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Senate denies Amnesty Mayer’s AVP recommendation to
funds for roof concert Trustees expected by this Friday
us through some of the potential
more difficult times ahead,”
University President Jean Gittlemm aid.
WYer is expected to make the
Although the Board of TrustfinalrecommendationtotheBoard eesmustaDDrOvethe final recornoffrustees by Fridayonhischoice
for the new academic vice president, according to Tufts Provost
Sol Gittleman.
Gittleman said last night that
Mayer will make his final decision on his recommendation before departing for a nine-day trip
to Japan and the Soviet Union.
Mayer is scheduled to leave for a
fundraising and business trip on
Friday with SeniorVice President
of Development Thomas
Murnane.
Gittleman said the faculty
search committee will meet today and “hopes to wrap up its
de1iberations”andvote on a final
candidatetorecommendto Mayer.
Gittleman said the search committee is looking for “super-person,” and added that the four finalists all would be strong
- vice
Photo by Karl Schatz
presidents.
Julian Barnes
[Informationon the four finalists-for the position of academic mendation made by Mayer,
vice president is detailed in sto- GittlemansaidsomeTrusteeshave
ries on page 3 of today’s Daily.] been involved “all through the
“We are looking for a leader, a process”andthatcertain’rrustees
fundraiser,athoughtfulplanner,a have met with some of the finalvisionary, a great administrator. ists.
Chair of the Board of Trustees
We want someonp, who can take
by PATRICK HEALY

by JANINE BILLY
Daily Editorial Board
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The Tufts Community Union
Senate voted overwhelmingly
Sunday to deny Amnesty International buffer funding for its annual springtime rooftop concert,
upholding an Allocations Board
recommendation.
Amnesty had requested $430.
Earlier in the year the Senate denied the organization $2000 in
buffer funding, according to junior senator Stu Rosenberg.
According to President of
Amnesty International at Tufts
Betsy Erbaugh,Amnesty wasable
to reduce the concert budget by
hiring lesser-known bands than
those they had originally planned
to hire.
Rosenberg said that Amnesty
last year requested and received
$430 in Senatebuffer funding for
the rooftop concert but asked for
$2000 this year because it has a
deficit.
Erbaugh, however, said that
the entire amount requested was
for the rooftop concert.
Senate Assistant Treasurer
Randy Ravitz, speaking from his
home, said that, though the fall
concert has a deficit, he did not
know whether the organization
itself ‘hasone.
RavitzsaidthatAmnestyfailed
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Stu Rosenberg
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to fully pay for its fall concert,
concertthat was not budgeted fc
by the Senate. He said that th
Senate had to provide funds fc
the concert after the organizatio
failedto raiseenough money fror
selling T-shirts.
In addition, he said that the 1
shirt income isgenerally spent o
the rooftop concert.
Erbaugh said that the grou
plans to sell therestoftheT-shirl
remaining from the fall concert t
cover the fall concert deficit. Sh
said that Amnesty would be sel
see CONCERT, page 2

Nelson Gifford said last February
he would “scrap” the search process and start all over again if the
finalistsdomeetwithhisapproval.
The student search committee
for the next academic vice president met Monday night and voted
on its choice for the position,
according to committee member
andTuftsCommunityUnion Senate President Julian Barnes.
Barnes said the seven-member search committee could not
release the name of its choice for
the vice president position. The
student search committee met
with the faculty search committee yesterday to inform the faculty of its choice.
“The point of the joint committee meeting was for us to tell
them what we liked about our
choice, and they asked us questions about the candidate and our
deliberations,” Barnes said.
Barnes said the student committee ranked the four finalists,
judging each candidate by severa1 factors. He said the most
important factor in the
committee’sevaluationofthefour
candidates was the accessibility
and relationship the committee
believed the students would have
with thenew academicvicepresisee AVP, page2

Former pledges put on probatnon Panel still investigating
Public hearing set for Friday for Psi Upsilon drivers Delta Upsilon incident
by KRIS MUFFLER
Daily Editorial Board

The four former Psi Upsilon
pledges recently put on pre-trial
probationby theconcord District
Court following their arrest last
February in Lexington will be
given Tuftslevel two disciplinary
probation, known as “deferred
suspension,” Associate Dean of
StudentsBruceReitman said yesterday.
Reitman had said previously
that all four pledges would most
likely be suspended as a consequence of their actions, but now
has decided “due to the relative
responsibility [thepledges had in
the incident],deferred suspension
was moreappropriate.”Headded
that this conclusion was largely
due to the fact that a statement
released by the Psi U brothers
who drove the pledges to the town
corroboratedthe pledges’ account
of the events.
‘‘Last week’s statement submitted by the three drivers, consideration of the degree of responsibility the fraternity must
bear in the incident, and the reflection of what action has re-
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Associate Dean of Students Bruce
Reitman
sultedin incidents most similar to
this one have cause me to limit
[the pledges’] consequences to
deferred suspension,” Reitman
said.
The three brothers who transported the pledges to Lexington
will face a public hearing this
Friday to determine the extent of
their involvement in the incident,
Reitman said.
The hearing panel will include
“twoelectedmembersoftheTCUJ
[Tufts Community Union Judiciary] and three faculty members
or administrators,”noneof whom
have been chosen yet, according
to Reitman.
“A hearing has been called
because they [the Psi U brothers]
have denied knowingly causing
the pledges to do the thefts and
that is what they are accused of,”
Reitman said. “There was a denial, so there will be a hearing.”
The fraternity itself may be
subject to charges, depending on
what the hearing uncovers,
Reitman said, adding that any
charges against the individual

pledges, the individual drivers,
and the fraternity are all independent of each other.
Accordingto Reitman,the four
former pledges have said they
were blindfolded and driven to
Lexington by the three Psi Upsilon brothers. The former pledges
said they were“indircct1y”told to
steal street signs and make their
way back to Tufts.
Psi Upsilon President John
Erickson has said the arrests were
the result of “a misunderstanding,” adding the pledges were
droppedoff in Lexington and told
to make their way back to Tufts in
order to promote pledge unity.
Erickson said the pledges were
not told to steal the street signs,
rather it was their own idea.
Sayingthatthepledges showed
“poorjudgement,”Reitmanadded
that the entire disciplinary process “was slowed by the
fraternity’s disclaiming any involvementin orresponsibilityfor
the incident.” He added that the
pledges almost had “a permanent
conviction record in the court
see HEARING, page 2

by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

The three-member panel appointed to investigateallegations
stemming from an incident last
February at Delta Upsilon is in
the midst of interviewingstudents
and university staff involved in
the incident,accordingto University Counciland panel spokesperson Mary Lee Jacobs.
Dean of Students Bobbie
Knable and Director of Public
Safety John King are the other
two members of the panel.
The panel was appointed in
February by UniversityPresident
Jean Mayer after two students
claimed they were “jumped” by
several DU brothers following an
argument.The students havealso
alleged negligence on the part of
members of the Tufts University
Policeand University Health Services.
Jacobs said that the panel has
spoken to six people including
students and University Police
officers who “have largely provided facts pertaining to the incident in genera1,”addingthe panel

IIraqi expatriate al-Khalil to speak
Samiral-Khalil,an Iraqi expatriateand the author of the book The
Republic of Fear, which deals with Saddam Hussein’s rule of Iraq,
will speak to the Tufts community Thursday on human rights and
United States foreign policy in the Middle East.
The forum will be sponsored by the Education for Public Inquiry
and International Citizenship program.
“This is the first time he’s ever spoken under his real name,” said
EPIIC Director Sherman Teichman. He explained that al-Kahlil has
written under a pseudonym to protect himself, and will reveal his
given name when he speaks at Tufts.
Also expected to speakThursdayare VincentCannistraro,former
director of operations and analysis on counterterrorism for the
Central Intelligence Agency, and Kenneth Roth, deputy director of
human rights watch.
Al-Khalil will speak in Cabot auditorium Thursday night at 7:30
p.m. The forum is open to the Tufts community.

I

plans to speak to several more
students and university staff before reporting to Mayer.
“We have several more people
to talk to before we can make any
kind of final determinations. We
have spent many hours in the
process and we will be trying to
complete our meetings with
people over the month of April,”
Jacobs said.
Associate Dean of Students
BruceReitmansaid last week that
a DU brother named by his fraternity as responsible for hitting one
of the two non-Greeks involved
in the DU altercation has been put
on second level disciplinary probation after waiving his right to a
hearing. Reitman said the brother
had been named in the fraternity’s
official response to a report made
by the non-Greek students soon
after the incident occurred.
The two studentsinitially filed
charges against the fraternity and
a hearing was convened.According to Reitman, the fraternity
named a total of six brothers who
were “involved”in the incident at
an Inter-GreekCouncil Judiciary
hearing before SpringBreak.Fraternity officials named the brothersafterthe hearinghad proceeded
for four and a half hours, during
which only two of the 12 witnesses were heard, Reitman said.
The two non-Greek studenls
were involved in a fight with several fraternity brothers in February following a dispute conceming a leather jacket. The two students have maintained they were
“jumped”by the fraternity brothers, while DU President J.R.
McDonaldsaid the altercationwas
a result of a “misunderstanding.”
The two non-Greek studentshave
see PANEL, page 2
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To the Editor:
This wcek is Tufts Against Violence
Against Women Week, and I am writing to
express my concern over some of the
events. I had just arrived to participate in
the first event listed on the flyers posted
“Discussionabout
and Body
the
Image” when I was asked to leave
room because a vote was going to be taken
on whether, I, a man, would make anyone
feel uncomfortable by my presence. As it
turned out, my presence would inhibit at
least one member of the group, and I was
given an apology and asked to leave. One
oftheanswersIreceived whenIasked why
I was asked to leave ran along the lines that
none of the organizers believed that any
men would show up at this meeting.
I have no problem with the way I was
treated at this meeting, but I feel this
incident raises some important issues that
should concern the Women’s Center, and
any individuals interested in women’s
rights. I understand the need for women to
have a personal or collective space where
they can openly discuss concerns, problems and feelings they have about issues
such as self-image, violence and self-esteem. It woulddonogood not tohavesuch
forums. Eventually, 1 hope, those women
who feel or have felt uncomfortable discussing those issues with men will allow
for men to participate in the discussions,
for only then can barriers be broken.

v

m

ing the successes and failures that they
have encountered during their respective
dent.
academic careers. He added the commit“We arc concerned with the scholar- tee compared what the candidates said
ship of the candidate, but it is not our top they would‘do at Tufts to what the candipriority. We were concerned with the rela- dateshave doneat theirrespective schools.
tionshipbetween the studentsand the next
Although Barnes declined to say if the
vice president as well as the candidate’s faculty was planning to recommend the
intcrest in diversity in the faculty, in the same candidate as the student committee,
student body... and we were looking for he did say that four of the five final candixeativc leadershipand a sense of vision,” dates for the posi tion were individualsthat
Barnes said.
the student committee had recommended
Barnes said the committee evaluated from the original pool of 16 applicants
:ach candidate’s “track record,” cxamin- they interviews.Therefore,Barnes said,‘‘I
continued from page 1
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HEARING

Adam Conn A’91
Doug Larrick E’9 1
Joshua Klur A’92
Paul Hofnagel A‘91
Angela Spa J’9l
David Backman A’94
Jennifer A. Smith J’93

think we have thoughtalong the samclines
in the past.”
Acting Dean of the Faculty of Arts,
Sciences and Technology Mary Ella
. Feinleib announced last week that she
withdrew from the pool of five finalists,
but shc did not offer an explanation.
Feinleib, whose candidacywas never officially announced,has assumed most of the
academic vice presidential duties since
former Academic Vice President Robert
Rotberg resigned last summer to assume
the presidency of Lafayette College in
Pennsylvania.

so the first round of judication does not
necessitatea hcaring.Adecision was made
While the four pledges will probably by the Deans’ office [and it] is hen POSnot be testifyingat the hearing,,theirstate- sible to appeal to theCSL [Committeeon
ments will be reviewed and they may be Student Life] like any hearing decision.”
called tospcak. Reitmanmessed thatsince
While the Dean of Students officc
all disciplinaryaction has bccn complcted handlcs all individual cascs, any chargcs
against the pledges, anything they say at against thefratcrnity will bcrefcrred to the
thc hcaring will not rcsult in a changc in Committee on .FraLcmiticsand Sororities.
tlleir pobatiorlaly status.
Tufts Community Union junior senator
Reitinan suessed that the students’ due
proccss was not compromised,saying that Stu Roscnberg, who has publically critithcy waivcd a hcaring by admitting their cixcd Rcitinan’s original announcement
guilt.
that the pledges would besuspended,called
“Due process occurs when there is an Reitman’s change of mind “disturbing.”
accusation against someone, and if those He said he feels Friday’s hearing indicates
accused deny the allegations, a hearing “due process will happen as it should havc
will be called,” Reitman said. “There was before” and that a public hearing should
no denial Lon the part of the pledges] and have becn held.
community service and to pay restitution

Concert to.be held on Friday

CONCERT

[nicalicsfollowingthelerter.Thhistoprovideadditional
rmation to the readers and is not intended to detract from continued from
etter.
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ing additional T-shirts at the rooftop concert.
All Tufts students must submit classifids in ~erson,
Rosenberg said that Amnesty has reaid with cash or check. All classifeds must be submitted
ceivedco-sponsorshipfunding fortheroofp~m~~~edaybeforepublication,Classifiedsmayalsobe
at the information booth at the Campus Center. AII top concert from the Concert Board, Spe‘ifieds
by mail
be accompanied a cial Events, and the Leonard Carmichael
k. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Classifieds Infonnation

-

Protesting Turner ’S
cultural imperialism

Students
committee looks for accesibility
AVD

n

.

NotjcesandLostBr FoundsarefreeandmnonTucsdays
Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per
nization and rn space permitting. Notices must be
en on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notices
ot beusedtosellmerchandiseoradvedsemajorevents.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to
?$ica1
errorsor ,,,isprintings except the cost of the
uon, which is fully refundable. We -we
the right lo
;e to pMt any ClaSSifiedS which Contain obscenity, are Of
venly sexual M ~ W or
. are used expressly to denigrate a
on or group.

Rakesh SurampudiA’91

To the Editor:
After working to expand the preservation of arts on the campus, Tufts University has taken a grievous step away from
the supportofthe arts with the selection of
Ted Turner as commencementspeaker for
1991. While much of his work in the field
ofcommunicationsis unquestionablylaudable, thecolorization of motion pictures in
his vault represents some of the most vile
destruction of our cultural heritage. His
colorization activities have desecrated the
medium of black-and-white films, possibly jeopardizing future uses of that medium. By his activities, Turner has attemptcd to affirm the supcriority of modem technologyover past accomplishments
and the need of technology to “advance”
older films. By denying the virtue of the
Howcvcr, sincc this week has bccn black-and-whitc mcdium, Turner is scoffproclaimcd a 1irji.s Against Vfolcncc ingat thcqualityol’workby dircctorswho,
Against Womcn Wcck, it sccms to mc that for individual rcasons, chosc to usc this

The deadline for letters to he considered forpuhlication
system because of [their] willingness to
le following day’s issue is 4:OO p.m.
Duetospacelimitations,lettersshouldbenolongerthan participate in what I must see as a hazing
words. Letters should be accompaniedby no more than
incident.”
t signatures.
A Concord District Court judge placed
l?le diton
right u) edit lettenfor clarity.
icationofletiersissubjecttothcdhc~tionofthccditors. thc four formcrplcdgcs on prc-trial probaLetters should be typed or printed from an IBM or IBMnot
patihlc computcr in Ictter-quality or near-letter-quality tion two weeks ago after they
c. ~
~ written
~ on tMacilltosh
e
computers
~
should bc guilty LO charges of larccny of pcrsonal
I’ilw shcwld be saved in “teat-only” properly, lllalicious destructiorl 01private
ight in 0 1 1 disk
qat, and disks should he hmught in with a copy of the
rudcanddisordcrly conduct.
s , I ~ i s k s c a n ~ p i e k ~ u p i n l ’ h e I ~ a i l y ~ u s i n e s s opropcrty,and
f~ce~~
)wing day.
The prc-trial probation gives each plcdgc
I B C ~ should address *e editor and not a particular
vidual. While letten can be critical of an individual’s until Sept. 23 to complete the prescribed
sanctions or a new trial will be convened.
Jm,they should
attacksomeone8s
traits,
’ h e Daily will not accept anonymous letters or pen
Three of the four pledgcs were cach
es except in e x t m e circumstances if the Executive
ordered
toperform 25 hoursofcommunity
nl detennlics that there is a clear and present daiiger to
author. n e Daily will not accept letters Agarding the service and to each pay restitution of $125
:rageofother~ublications,unless their coverage itself to the townofLexington.Thefourthformer
become a newswonhy issue that has appeared in The
pledge was ordered to perform 25 hours of
y,TheDailyw~acceptlettersofthanks,ifspcepcrmi~,
will not run letters whose sole purpose is to advertise an
It.
When
writers have group affiliations or hold tiflcs or
tions related to the topic oftheirletter,The Daily will note

good for only part of thc Tufts community
to confront thc issuc.
In the future, I would only request that
all campus flyers be specific enough to
prcvcnt any furthcr embarrassing occurrenc‘es. I personally would also like to
know if any of the other events scheduled
are for women only. It would be extremely
beneficial in achieving the goals of this.
important week.

incdiuln for cxprcssion: Michael Curtiz,
Orson Wclls, Woody Allcn, Martin
Scorscsc, John Ford, and many others.
Turncr is also scoffing at the intclligencc
lcvcl and attcntion span of thc film vicwcr
by attempting to bolster the belicf that
people only want to watch color films and
are borcd by black and white.
The one positive result of his action is
that the US government has deemed it
necessary to protect our cinematic heritage, and has declared some 50 films currently as national treasures. This declaration makes it illegal to altcr, enhance or
edit these films in any way.
Despite this advancement,it is insensifor the University to reward the ereator of this blight upon thc history of the
cinema with an honorary degree.
It is hoped that the University does not
jump on a bandwagon advocating restoring theVenusdiMilo’sarmsortheSphinx’s
nose.
We encourage all commencingseniors
to protest this insensitivity by making a
silent statement by wearing white
armbands upon their black gowns as a
symbol of the sanctity of the black-andwhite medium. Maybe by this action the
University community can remind the
Administration, and possibly Turner, of
our displeasure with these acts of cultural
imperialism.

Society, totalling $750.
Ravitz hopes that denying funding will
According to Ravitz, however,none of also forceAmnesty to “take responsibility
these organizations have initiated proce- for their fiscal error,” he said, referring to
dures to transfer funds. He said that the the fall concert deficit.
Senate denied any funding for the concert
because they did not want to ultimately
Erbaugh said that they will hold the
pay for the entire thing if the co-sponsor- concert on Friday, as planned, despite the
ship funding did not come through..
absence of buffer funding.

Brother pU t On probation

PANEL

. continued fron page 1

made allegations that the police were negligent in responding to the incident at DU.
Jacobs said that Mayerdid not give the
panel any specific guidelines or questions
to be answered during the panel’s investi-

gation. She declined to say what issues the
panel was discussing with students and
officials.

placc and thc activitics that rcportedly
followed,” Jacobs said.

Jacobs said she has not spoken to Mayer
“We are asking people about factual about the panel’s findings “in any detail,”
informationand what they have observed although she said Mayer is informed as to
in terms of the alleged assault that took what point the pancl is at in the process.
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Outside administrators, students discuss AVP finalists
Bernstein called ‘fund-raiser,’ ‘visionary’

by JANINE BILLY

by PATRICK HEALY

Daily Editorial Board

Daily Editorial Board

Melvin Bernstein, one of four
finalists for the position of academic vice president at Tufts,was
“theunanimouschoiceofalleight
searchcommitteesforprovostand
has fulfilled all expectations”as
chancellor of the IllinoisInstitute
of Technology, according to Illinois Vice President of Research
and Technology Darsh Wasan.
Wasan said yesterday that the
search committees were “amazingly impressed” with Bernstein
when he applied for the position
of provost and academic vice
president of IIT in 1986. Wasan
said Bernstein was promoted to
chancellor of IIT in 1989 because
Bernstein“has had such excellent
ideas for arts and sciences as well
as technology, and has been a
strong fundraiser for IIT.”
Bernstein spoke to Tufts faculty members last Friday about
the future of liberal arts education, emphasizing the role of ethics in the curriculum. Bernstein
was the last of the four finalists to
speak before the faculty and to
visit the University before a final
candidate is chosen.
Wasan, who chaired the IIT
search committee that brought
Bernstein to the Institute,charac-

Melvin Bernstein
terized Bernstein as “everybody’s
favorite guy” at IIT.
“He is extremely well-organized, articulate, very good with
faculty and students, very evenhanded and a person with a great
deal of vision who thinksof things
that need to be donebefore everyone else. He is also a top-rate

Daily file photo

fundraiser,” Wasan said.
WasanexplainedthatBemstein
has secured several endowed
chairs for IIT in arts and sciences
as well as technology, including a
$1 million endowed chair program in specialized engineering
see BERNSTEIN, page 16

Manning an administrative problem-fixer
by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

While administrators at the
University of Southern California offered little information on
Silvia Manning, executive vice
provost at USC and one of four
finalists for the academic vice
president position at Tufts, members of the student newspaper
yesterday describedManning as a
“behind-the-scenes woman and
administrator.”
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Mixed reviews of Nathanson

Carol Cleveland, editor-inchiefofUSC’sstudentnewspaper
the Daily Trojan, said Manning’s
job requires her “to deal mostly
with administrativeproblems.She
does not have a high-profilejob.”
Cleveland said Manning has
“not been involved in anything
horribly bad or horribly good”
during her tenure at USC, adding
there was very little information
in past newspaper articles concerning Manning.
USC Provost Neil Pings called
Manning, “a fine administrator,”
but added that he did not feel he
should comment further on
Manning’s job performance or
ability.
USC Associate Provost
MarleneWagner declinedtocomment yesterday on Manning.
Although Manning is also an
English professor, a spokesperson for Chairman of the English
Department David Iie said yesterday he was not aware that Manning was being considered for the
positionanddeclinedtocomment

further.
Undergraduate Student Senate President Sam Sheldon said
he did “not know much about
Manning,but I haven’theard that
she has donea very bad job here.”
Manning spoke at Tufts on
March 25 to faculty members
about the issue of the future of
liberal education and its implications for Tufts, the same topic the
three other finalistsspoke on during their respective visits to the
campus.
According to Tufts’ Dean of
AdministrationLarryLadd, Manning received an undergraduate
degree in English from McGill
University and a PhD in English
from Yale University. Shejoined
USC in 1975 and became the
director of the freshman writing
program from 1977 to 1980. Manning was the chair of the English
department at USC from 1980 to
1983, and the vice provost of
undergraduatestudies from 1984
to 1989.
Manning has been executive
vice provost at USC since 1990.

Two members of the community at Lehmon Collegegavetheir
opinions last night of Lehmon
Provost Melvin Nathanson, one
of fourcandidates for the position
of academic vice president at
Tufts.
President of Lehmon College
Ricardo Fernandez said that,
though he only worked with
Nathanson fora semester,the candidate had made “solid decisions in hiring and giving tenure
to facultyand that Nathanson had
“demonstrated the kinds of values that [he] would like to continue” at Lehmon. Fernandez became president of Lehmon last
September.
Prior to holding the position at
Lehmon, Nathanson was a professor and dean at Rutgers University. He earned a doctorate in
mathematics from the University
of Rochester and a bachelor of
arts degree in philosophy from
the University of Pennsylvania.
Fernandez said that Nathanson
was one of several administrators
he had asked to take a leave of
absence from Lehmon since last
semester because of a need to
“break with the past” and “bring
in a new team.”
Fernandez said that during
Nathanson’s four years at
Lehmon,hehadworkedwellwith
the faculty and Office of Undergraduate Studies for student advising and been “particularly active” in establishing a core curriculum in 1980.
In addition, Nathanson should
be credited for fostering faculty
research at Lehmon, Fernandez
said. He added that Nathanson
had successfully overseen the
English as a Second Language
program at the school.
But Chair of the Student Senate Ken Stein, the production
manger and former editor of the
Meridian, Lehmon’s college
newspaper, believes the administration appointed by the former
president was chosen not based
on ability but connections.
Steinsaid he felt that Nathanson
had done “next to nothing” during his four-yearterm at Lehmon.
Stein said that he did not believe Nathanson was effective in
the establishingthe core program
at Lehmon and that he had only
hindered the ESL program. He
said that for a year and a half
Nathanson had failed to appoint a

director to the ESL program after
the most recent director’s death.
According to Stein, Nathanson
could be responsible for students
not receiving degrees from the
program.
Students at Lehmon, a majority of whom are enrolled in the
ESL program, were upset by
Nathanson’s performance and
urged the president to ask
Nathanson to leave, Stein said.
Fernandez’s main complaint
against Nathanson was the
candidate’s failure to implement
a program of evaluation for university courses. He said that
Nathanson told him it was not a
priority of the former president
and therefore he did not address
the problem.
Though Stein was primarily
critical of Nathanson’s performance at Lehmon, he noted that

Melvin Nathanson

Daily file photo

Nathanson is a “brilliant mathematician,” saying he had attended several conferencesin the
USSR on math. Stein also said
that Nathanson had taughtclasses
while provost atlehmon, including introductoryandnightclasses,
something the rest of the administration hadn’t done.
He’s “a sweet guy... It’sjust a
shame he’sa crummyadministrator,” Stein said.
Stein said, however, that
Nathanson had come into a “situation not conducive to progress,”

whathebelievesisanunqualified
administration, saying “It’s possible [that] he could do better
elsewhere.”
At the March faculty forum,
Nathansonextolledthe liberal arts
education, saying that it prepares
studentsfor the worldaroundthem
by giving them a diverse education. He also said that.he was
impressed with the sense of community at Tufts. He listed his exsee NATHANSON, page 12

Freeland lauded as ‘competent’ dean, ‘well-rounded’ man
by KRIS MUFFLER
Daily Editorial Board

Students and faculty from the
University of Massachusetts at
Boston said yesterday that they
found current UMass-Boston
Dean of the College of Arts and
SciencesandTuftsAcademic Vice
Presidential candidate James
Freelandto be “an extremelycompetent person” and “a wellrounded guy.”
“He seems like a really wellrounded guy,” said a reporter for
the UMass student newspaper.
“He speaks well and is very easy
going.”Thoughshe saidFreeland
is not one of the more vocal administrators on campus, she believes he has definitive opinions
about campus issues.
Student support of Freeland
seems high despite the fact that
much of the student body has not

come into contact with him.
“I like the stands he’s taken.
He’s a good dean,” said Jennifer
Samuels, ajunior at UMass-Boston. “I think the whole campus is
going to miss him, but it’s good if
he gets a chance to move to a
higher position. I think all the
students would want the best for

himand,eventhoughIdon’tknow
what his chances are, we’d be
glad to see him get it.”
Freeland is one of the four
remaining finalists for the position of Tufts academic vice president, vacated by Robert Rotberg
last year. He was the second finalist to visit the Tufts campus and
give a prepared speech to the
community in an open forum;this
system was designedto introduce
facultyandadministratorstoeach
candidate.
During the facultv forum.

tion that maintains high studentfaculty contact. He also praised
its size and location. As for Tufts’
weaknesses,he targeted the small
Tufts endowment and the problem of adequate financial aid.
The recipient of a PhD in
American Studies from the Universityof Pennsylvania,Freeland
is also a history professor and
author of a book that includes a
chapter comparing Tufts and
BrandeisUniversity. Samuelssuggested that his knowledge of specifics about Tufts might make
Freeland astrongercandidatethan
the other three.
“I think he is an extremely
competent person,” said a member of the history department. “I
haven’t worked in close contact
Freeland said he perceived with him, but hiscredentials [are]
Tufts’greatest strength as the fact impressive... students really like
it is a small. high-caliber inntitu- him.”
Freeland said that Tufts has a
good record of self-evaluationon
what a liberal arts education
shouldbe due to the largenumber
of faculty and University committees. He stressed his belief
that Tufts excels in cultivating
diversity and is strong in the two
areas he finds most important regarding it, namely cultivating international perspectives and increasedknowledgeof scienceand
technology.
Freeland identified the concept of a major as vitally important to a liberal arts education,
saying that at many schools distribution requirements are emphasized at the expense of the
concentration requirements.

DATE RAPE
”1didn’t want anyone to
know but 1 needed to talk.
The are places to go
and people to talk to;
and it’s all confidential”
,

Date Rape: Myth & Reality
Myth:
Low-cut tops and short skirts are
signs that women want to have sex.

Reality:
\

Clothing does not make someone
a willing sex partner.
Sponsored by:
Inter-Greek Council, THINK, Dean of Students Ofice, Ofice of Equal
Opportunity, Catholic Center, Women’s Self-Defense Collective
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Pro-independence vote by Georgia fuels intervention fears
MOSCOW (AF)-- A prominent Georgian politician said
Tuesday he feared the Kremlin
would send troops into the southern republic in the aftermath of
Georgia’s resounding independence vote and continued ethnic
violence.
Georgians voted 98 percent in
favor of restoring their brief preWorld War I independencestatus.
The day after Sunday’s referendum, the national legislature authorized President Mikhail S.
Gorbachev to impose a state of
emergency and ship troops to a
section of Georgia tom by ethnic
fighting.
Gorbachev had not issued the
order by Tuesday evening, and
his spokesman,Vitaly Ignatenko,
said the president would have no
public comment on the referen-

1II

dum, which the Kremlin says was
unconstitutional.
“We treat it as a sociological
study,” Ignatenko told a regular
news briefing.
One hour after polls closed
Sunday in thetownof SeloNikozi,
which borders the troubled South
Ossetia region, an ethnic Georgian man was killed in the bombing of a house, said Vakhtang
Khmaladze, deputy chairman of
Georgia’s electoral commission.
Khmaladze,whoalsoisdeputy
chairman of the Democratic
Choice for Georgia, a nationalist
political organization, told the
independent Infogeorgia news
agency he feared the Soviet
legislature’s action on a state of
emergency was a response to the
independence vote.
Fighting between the mainly

News Briefs
From the Associated Press
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Bristol-Myers seeks approval of
new drug for treatment of AIDS
NEW YORK -- Bristol-MyersSquibb Co. said Monday it has filed
for government permission to market the anti-AIDS drug known as
ddI, which would become the second approved therapy that slows the
progression of AIDS.
The drug, also known as didanosineand by the brand name Videx,
is similar to AZT, the only drug approved by the Food and Drug
Administration to treat acquired immune deficiency syndrome.
Both drugs work by inhibiting an enzyme that the AIDS virus
needs to grow, the company said.
AIDS activists have been pushing for speedy approval of ddI,
which the company said has been administered to more than 23,000
patients worldwide in clinical studies and through an expanded use
program that allows doctors to give the drug to AIDS carriers who do
not respond to AZT treatments.
FDA spokesman Jeff Nesbit said the agency “will move as rapidly
as possible” on the company’s application. ’

22% publishing tax worries Czech journalists
PRAGUE,Czechoslovakia-- Newspaperand magazineexecutives
fear a tax intended to revitalize the economy could bring an end to
dozens of publications, newspapers reported Tuesday.
The government last Thursday said it would continue to seek
compliance of a tax imposed Jan. 1 which requires publishers to pay
22 percent of retail profits.
Deputy Finance Minister Vladimir Rudlovcak said the government needed the money to move from a controlled to a market
economy. He dded that the government will retain the right to
subsidize some publications.
But the measures have been sharply criticized by editors and
publishers, particularly in the southeastern republic of Slovakia,
where readership may be too small for profitability.
The measure threatens “the very essence of the press throughout
Czechoslovakia,” the officialcouncil of editors in Slovakia said, in a
communique printed in Rude Pravo.

Harvard Law students plan Thursday strike

Muslim South Ossetians and
Christian Georgians has already
killed more than 50 people in the
multi-ethnicrepublic of 5.3 million. Georgia lies between the
Caucasus Mountains and the
Black Sea.
Khmaladzesaid of the Sunday
vote, “This is a direct result of an
exceptionallyactiveparticipation
of the population in the referendum and of the support by the
overwhelmingpart of thepopulation to the restoration of Georgian
independence.”
Slightly more than 90 percent
of Georgia’s 3.6 million eligible
voters participated in the referendum, Infogeorgia reporlcd.
Georgia’s legislature took issueTuesday with aresolution last
week by Russian lawmakers demanding the lawmakers recognize South Ossetia’s claims to
independence from Georgia.
The resolution is a “rude interference” in Georgia’sinternal affairs, Tass reported.
The official Soviet news
agencyalso reported Tuesday that
Georgian President Zviad

Gamsakhurdia, who has yet to
commentpublicly on thereferendum results, has sent a letter to
Gorbachev saying unspecified
“resolute measures” have been
taken to stop the bloodshed in
South Ossetia.
The letter, sent Monday, was a
response to a telegram sent by
Gorbachev last week following a
steepincreasein violence in South
Ossetia and the regional capital,
Tskhinvali.
Gorbachev had proposed “immediate measuresbe taken to stop
the bloodshedandactionsby gunmen, to thwart their intentions to
capture and destroy villages and
to begin negotiations.”
Gamsakhurdiahas accusedthe
Kremlin of fostering the violence
in South Ossetia to thwart
Georgia’s independence drive.
Some Soviet Interior Ministry
troopsarealreadyin SouthOssetia,
acting as a buffer betwecn the
largely Ossetian population of
Tskinvali and the largely Georgian countrysideofSouthOssetia.
Both Georgiansandossetians are

heavily armed.
A state of emergency would
authorize Soviet troops to take
control of the entire region. That
would be welcomed by the
Ossetians, but could be violently
opposed by Georgian paramilitary groups in the region.
The Georgian vote for independence was a blow to
Gorbachev’s campaign to unite
the 15 republics in a new Union
Treaty.
No further wordemergedTuesday on reports late Monday of
ethnic battles in Georgia.
North Ossetia’s Interior Ministry said many civilians in
Tskinvaliwere wounded by Georgian artillery, rocket and automatic weapons fire. It said local
defenders repelled an invasion
attempt by Georgians in armored
personnel carriers.
The Georgian Interior Ministry said one person was killed and
two were wounded when
Ossetians shelled Nikozi village,
and that machine gun fire killed
three Georgians riding in a vehicle in Nuli village.

Iraq claims only a few more days
needed to end Kurdish fighting
CYPRUS (AP)-- Iraq’I state
press said Tuesdaythat only a few
more days would be needed to
stamp out fighting with Kurdish
rebels,whoreportedrenewedskirmishes around the strategic oil
center of Kirkuk.
The collapse of Kurdish resistance in major cities like Erbil,
Dohuk and Zakho indicated the
rebellionwas crumblingthroughout the northern region and “they
know their inevitableend is near,”
the official Iraqi News Agency
quoted the newspaper of the ruling Baath Party as saying.
INA, monitored in Cyprus,
quoted the Al-Thawranewspaper
as saying Kurdish areas would be
purged of rebels battling the
Saddam Hussein regime within
days and the region would return
to an unspecifieddegree of political autonomy.
Foreign journalists who fled
the mountainousborder into western Turkey said Iraqi government
forces controlled much of the
Kurdish area, with hundreds of

thousands of Kurdish refugees
trying to escape into Iran and
Turkey.
Both countries readied for a
flood of people across the borders. A U.N. official said at least
150,000 refugees were expected
to cross from Iraq.
At least 35 foreign reporters
fled to Turkey in recent days,
saying the fighting and lack of
clear authority made conditions
in Kurdish areas too dangerous.
Spokesmen abroad for Kurdish
rebels reported skirmishes Tuesday between government troops
andguenillasonthehighwayfrom
Kirkuk to Erbil and in areas east
near the Iranian border.
The office for the Patriotic
Union of Kurdistan in the Syrian
capitalof Damascussaidthe rebels
had retaken control of the road
linking Erbil and Kirkuk, lost last
Friday,and have advanced on the
city’ssuburbsafteraheavy battle.
It said reports that rebels had
retaken Kirkuk were unfounded.
An AssociatedPress reporter was

permitted by Iraqi troops to tour
Erbil,tothenorth,whichappeared
to be totally in governmenthands.
Kirkuk, the heart of Iraq’s oil
operations, was the most important urban center claimed by the
rebels in the month-olduprising
againstSaddam sincealliesforced
the Iraqi army to surrender Kuwait in late February.
The Kurds, fighting for autonomy since the 1920s and before, have withdrawn into the
mountains many times before to
regroup.
Kamal Fuad, a spokesman for
the Patriotic Union of Kurdistan
in the Syrian capital of Damascus, said Iraqi forces on Tuesday
attacked Kifri, a town 60 miles
southeast of Kirkuk, with two
Soviet-madeSukhoibombersand
helicopters.
Fuad said the rebels foiled the
attack withanti-aircraftguns,and
no casualties or damage were reported. He also said government
see IRAQ, page 14

Swiss official visits Tehran amid
reports of possible hostage release

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. -- Law students at Harvard University and
NICOSIA,Cyprus (AP)-- The
more than 30 other law schools plan to boycott classes Thursday to
foreign
minister of Switzerland,
demand more minority and women faculty.
the
intermediary
between Iran and
Harvard Law School administratorshave responded to the boycott
the
United
States,
arrived Tuesby offering its organizers the chance to speak before a forum on
day
in
Tehran
amid
growing
signs
diversity, also scheduled for Thursday. The organizers have refused.
that
Western
hostages
held
by
proThursday’s event will be the third annual “nationwide strike for
Iranian
radicals
in
Lebanon
could
diversity”atHarvard, University of California-Berkeleyand other law
schools. Last year’s boycott was followed at Harvard by two all-night soon be freed.
Tehran radio, monitored in
sit-ins at the dean’s office.
Nicosia, said Rene Felber would
meet during his three-day visit
Murder of East German industrialist raises
with Iranian President Hashemi
Rafsanjani and Foreign Minister
spectre of terrorism in united Germany
BONN, Germany -- The murder of an industrialist credited with Ali Akbar Velayati.
British businessman Roger
transforming eastern Germany’seconomy into a free-market system
Cooper
was released from a
sparkedfearsTuesdaythat the woes of unification may fuel terrorism.
The leftist Red Army Faction terrorist gang claimed responsibility Tehran prison on Tuesday after
for.the killing of 58-year-old Detlev Rohwedder, who was shot by nearly 5 1/2 years in prison on
gunmen lurking outside Ais mansion in Duesseldorf in western Ger- espionage charges.
The freeing of Cooper is bemany.
Found on a bench nearby were binoculars and a note from the Red lieved linked to the decision of a
London court last month to drop
Army claiming responsibility.
Yet many politicians and observers were asking whether renegade chargesagainstMehrdad Kokabi,
members of formerEast Germany’sStasi secret police may have been an Iranian student implicated in a
involved in order to throw a wrench into unity’s delicate machinery. series of arson attacks on
Whoever the culprits were, the assassination raised the specter of bookshops in Britain.
ThereleaseofCooperwas seen
violence at a sensitive time for a country united only six months ago
as
a
further sign that Rafsanjani,
on Wednesday.

who is believed to want to improve ties with the West and close
the chapteron Iran’sinvolvement
in terrorism, was ready to order
the release of the hostages.
During the Gulf War,
Rafsanjani made repeated contacts with Washington throughthe
Swiss embassy in Tehran, which
has handled US interests since
Tehran and Washington severed
diplomatic ties in 1979.
Sources in Tehran, who spoke
on condition of anonymity, said
Iranian officials sensed an unprecedented “seriousness” in
Washington to solve the hostages
issue in a “comprehensive way.”
What the officials mean, the
sources said, is that Washington
has promised to help unfreeze
billions of dollars of Iranian assets.
During the hostage crisis, the
United States froze Iranian investments and military hardware
that had been bought by the late
Iranian
monarch
Shah

Mohammad Reza Pahlavi before
he was toppled in the 1979 revolution. The funds have been
Rafsanjani’s principal condition
for freeing the hostages.
The Swiss visit is aimed at
working out the final details of
the deal, the sources said.
In Bonn, meanwhile, a government spokesman said Tuesday
that Germany has contacted officials in the Middle East to try to
gain the release of two Germans
believed held in Lebanon.
RenateSchimkureitoftheForeign Ministry made the remarks
when asked about the status of
Heinrich Struebig, 49, and Thomas Kemptner, 29, aid workers
who disappeared in 1989.
Most of the hostages are believed held by pro-Iranian Shiite
Muslim factions under the umbrella of the Hezbollah, or Party
of God.
The missing Westerners insee HOSTAGES, page 17
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Volgograd awes with historv and Mother Russia monument
4

by KARL SCHATZ
Senior Staff Writer

When I tell people that I spent
the semester abroad in Russia, or
the Soviet Union, they usually

Visions Abroad
assume that I studied in either
Moscow or Leningrad. When I
reply that I lived in Volgograd,
their first reaction is often,
“Where’s that?’
Wgogradis not a terribly small
city, as it stretchesfor 80 kilometers along the great Volga river,
and houses one million people in
its eight regions. Volgograd is a
city with agreat history,certainly
well known to all Russians, although perhaps by a different
name.
Mention the name Stalingrad
to people,especiallyanyone born
before 1945, and that begins to
ring a bell. It was the Red Army’s
victory at Stalingrad in 1943,
which many historians of WWII
and all Russians consider to be
the turning point of the war towards the end of the Nazi threat in
Europe.
Theoriginalnameofthecity is
Tsaritzyn, but as Joseph Stalin
rose to power, the city was renamed in his honor. During the
period of “De-stalinization” under Nikita Khrushchev in the late
1950sand60s,theSovietgovernment condemned the horrible
crimes Stalin perpetrated against
the Soviet peoples and renamed
the city Volgograd.
The city is very quiet and even
typically Soviet but at the same
time unlike any other city in the
whole of the USSR. Volgograd
stands now as one huge war memorial. a reminder to all of the

\

destruction and havoc war can
wreakonacountryand its people.
The modem history of the city is
completely tied to WWII, or the
Great Patriotic War, as the Russians call it. There is no longer
any proof that the city ever had
another history; the shells and
bombs that tore up the ground and
tore down the buildingsmade sure
of that. The entire city known
once as Tsaritzyn and then as
Stalingradwasrazedtotheground
and then completely rebuilt.
Today, in the central region of
thecity,only one pre-WWII building remains: an empty brick shell
standingon the bank of the Volga,
simply one more reminder of the
destruction that took place. The
city is filled with other such reminders: statuesof soldiers,tanks,
guns, and plaques can be found
just about everywherein the city.
On “The Alley of Heroes” there
are the names of all the decorated
soldiers on huge bronze plaques.
At the end of this long, tree-filled
park extending down to the bank
ofthevolga, isalargeobeliskand
eternal flame,constantlyguarded
by the teenage members of
Komsomol, the young Communist league.
Perhapsthemostmovingofall
the monuments are those found
on, around, and in the one hill of
thecity, Mamayev Kurgan,which
stands for “Mamai’s hill,” named
after the Khan of the Golden Horde
of the southern steppe region.
Centuriesearlier, another important battle in Russian history took
place on this hill, when the Russian prince Dmitrii Donskoi defeated the Khan Mamai and his
horde, becoming the first Russian
prince to do so. Now, Mamayev
Kurean is remembered onlv as

the place where the Red Army
turned the tide in the battle of
Stalingrad.
Mamayev Kurgan’s slope starts
at street level, where there are a
half dozen old women selling
flowers to place on the various
memorials. Plaques here list all
the Hero Cities of the war. As I
reached the top of the first flight
of stonesteps,I could see the huge
statue of Mother Russia, standing
with her vast arms extended,
through two rows of tall cyprcsslike trees in the distance.
At the next level there is a
large statueof amuscularshirtless
man, from the waist up, holding a
machine gun in one hand and a
grenade in the other. The face for
this statuewas modclled after one
of the leading generals from the
Stalingrad battle. As I continued
up the steps, I was flanked by two
huge reliefs of figures and engraved words depicting scenes
from the battle, and was then suddenly surrounded by music and
the sounds of war.
At the next level a shallow
reflection pool was surrounded
by birch trees and statues of soldiers carrying their dead or
wounded comrades. From this
point one can truly begin to apureciate the size of the Mother
Russia statue and admire its reflection in the water. Also at this
level is the entrance to the underground memorial.
The first thing that struck me
as I entered the cylinder is the sad
but patriotic music (written by a
German composer, ironically
enough),which fillsand spillsout
of the circular structure. As I entered the room, I was met by a
huge fist comingup from the floor
and the warm red glow coming
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ture,” I now present the battle of religion. Instead
of the usual sort of Jihad that takes place in the
world, this one will be staged by one man on a
relatively passive piece of newspaper. There is no
need for bloodshed
in my great
Geoff Edgers
debate, only a
Over the Edge
momentofattention from you, the
wloved reader.
Let there be Christmas
Clearly, the first time I ever remember facing
iersonal conflict between my faith in Judaism and
he whorish temptation of the other side was back
,n second or third grade. I went into school and
mcountered friends with G.I. Joe Action figures,
mtire sets of Legos, or various appliances they
weived for Christmas. All I had to show for
Zhanukah was alot of gelt. (By the way, that’slittle
:hocolate coins Jewish people get which are
wrapped in tin foil to give the appearance and
illusion of real treasure. In retrospect, I think it
would have been more valuableto receive a bag of
quarters, or even dimes.) And besides that, Christnas people got even more presents all wrapped up
mder a nice tree. They got to sing carols, watch
public service announcements wishing them a
‘Merry Christmas” and bake cookies.
My key word was “anti-climactic”for the eight
nights of Chanukah. We lit a candle each night and
sang somesongsand then prepared for the gift.And
I gift it was. On a really good night we might get
I book or new pair of socks, and on a bad night it’d
be one of those gelt deals. As I grew older, I began
to deal with the contraStbetween the two holidays
with a much better attitude, but I’d be lying if I
lidn’t say it still bothered me.
Cadbury Cream Eggs or cardboard
Passover; the big lie.
Yet another holiday that is overmatched un-airlyby the Christian counterpart. Contrast those
:ream eggs with matzos. On one side there’s this
lecorated,over-sweetenedtreat, that’s so aestheti-

sick of non-Jewish people telling me, ‘‘I like
matzos, I eat it all the time.” No you don’t. Eating
matzos with peanut butter smeared all over it for
a snack while you watch Letterman after eating a
pizza for dinner is not at all like eating the stuff for
eight straight days with differentcombinationsof
butter and jelly and cream cheese and, when I get
really desperate, scotch.
For a hint of how strange this unleavened stuff
is, try reading the side of a box of egg matzos.
“ALL EGG MATZO MAY BE EATEN ONLY BY
THE YOUNG, INFIRM OR AGED.” Huh?
And then there’s this tidbit. “IF YOU ARE OF
SEPHARDIC ANCESTRY, CONSULT YOUR
RABBI.” Is this acracker we’re inhaling or herpes
we’re trying to cure?
Prayer vs. Ham .
“You know what we eat,” my Roman Catholic
friend Sean told me. “Ham.”
“We eat lamb too,” Episcopalian Kris added.
For the record, and I think I already said this,
Passover food sucks.And if that’s not bad enough,
we must have a service before we eat it during the
first two nights of the “holiday.” The services,
called seders, have never really left much of an
impression on me until this year, when I finally
thought about the text in the prayer book (called
Haggadah).There’sthisonesection where weread
this story about four sons. There’s some moral in
there about the wicked son, but I guess you can’t
get it unless you have a big family. Anyway, the
wicked son is quoted as saying, “What mean you
by this service?” “Mean you”? Who was writing
this stuff?Well, unfortunately,the Deluxe Edition
of the Passover Haggadah is put out compliments
of Coffees of Maxwell House.
And one more -thing. While my non-Jewish
friends were coloring Easter eggs and baking
cakes and dressing each other up as the Easter
Bunny,weget tothegreatpartoftheservicewhere
God punishes the evil Pharaoh with ten plagues.
see EDGE, page 15
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Photo by Karl Schatz

TheMother Russia statue towersover the landscape of Volgograd;
it can be seen clearly from 45 kilometers away.
from the eternally flaming torch
that the fist grasps. Aramp slopes
up and around the cylindcr,and as
I climbed slowly,my stare shifted
from the flame to the walls of the
memorial,wherethe names of all
the soldiers who died on the hill
are laid out in red, black and
orange mosaic. There are always
two soldiers standing guard in

front of the flamc, and another
two at the exit above.
I left the flame and the music
behind me and exited through the
upper portal onto the fourth plateau, from which the base of the
Mother Russia statue is on1y.a
short climb away.
see VISIONS, page 14

experiences to speech
by JESSICA SIMON
Daily Staff Writer

Ted Turner,one of the media’s
most prominent figures, will appear on the Tufts campus to address this year’s graduating class
in May and to receive an honorary
doctor of humane letters degree.
His experiences, both from his
holdings in the media and other
business ventures, are vast and
varied.
Turner, whose personal fortune is estimated to be around
$1.6 billion, is the president and
chairman of the board of Turner
Broadcasting System, Inc., an
Atlanta-based corporation. He
began this endeavor in the 60s
and built it up to an empire that
currently employs 4,200 people
in 18 countries. The corporation
is worth about $7 billion.
Turner Broadcasting System
owns Cable News Network
(CNN), a companion cable news
channel called Headline News,
Turner Network Television
(TNT), the WTBS Superstation,
and the Los Angeles-basedTurner
Entertainment Company, which
houses a library of 6,500 classic
films.
Last decade, Turner also purchased MGM Entertainment
Company and its store of MGM,
RKOandpre- 1950Warner Brothers films. Turner’s decisions concerning MGM Entertainment
sparked controversy when he ordered technicians to begin electronically converting “classic”
black and white films, including
Casablanca and Citizen Kane, to

color.
Turner’saccomplishmentsare
not limited to the world of media.
During the summer of 1986, he
engineered the second Goodwill
Games, which brought together
American and Russian athletes
following Olympic boycotts in
1980 by the US and 1984 by the
USSR. More than 50 nations participated in the games in Seattle.
Turner Broadcasting was one of
the sponsorsof the Games, which
wereorganizedin partnershipwith
the Soviet government.
Turner Broadcasting System,
Inc. signed an agreement in 1985
with Gostelradio, the state-controlled Soviet radio and television network, to exchange news,
entertainment, and sports programming.
The media mogul is also the
founder and chair of the Better
World Society,a non-profitorganization that produces and distributes programming on environmental issues. TNT has aired
several of these programs.
An interest in the sports world
is alsoon this billionaire’sagenda.
He owns the National League’s
Atlanta Braves baseball team and
has controlling interest in the
National BasketballAssociation’s
Atlanta Hawks. Turneris not only
an owner but also an athlete; he
skippered the winning boat in the
1977America’sCup, and won the
1979 Fastnet Trophy and four
Yachtsman of the Year awards.
Turnerwas born in Cincinnati.
see TURNER, page 15
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During these workshops, we will
learn traditional Chinese methods
of relaxation through a variety of
movement techniques. We suggest
that you wear workout gear
and comfortable shoes.
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Well, the SteveClark autopsy resultsconcludedthat he died from
an overdose of drugs and alcohol. The specific cause of death was
respiratory failure due to compression of the brain stem as a result
mixing three times the British blood alcohol limit with Valium,
morphine, and codeine, part of which were painkillers for a back
injury. What else can you say? Rumors that Michael Schenker is
replacing Clark appear to be unLaurie Jakobsen founded,andPhil Collen has been
playing both lead and rhythm
guitar as Def Leppard forges on
Notables
with the recording their new album.
If you like Bob Marley and are heading through New York on the
way home after finals, listen up. ABob Marley photo exhibition is
now on tour. After its London run from April 10to 27, it goes to New
York, then Los Angelesand Japan, returning to the UK. The pictures
depict Marley both on and off stage, and the exhibition will be
donated to the Bob Marley Museum in Jamaica after the tour.
In other commemorative news, Roxette’s faces grace a new
stamp in their native Sweden. Per Gessle’s comment in Rolling
Stone: “We’re not even dead... It’s nice to have the entire Swedish
nation licking your back.” Your back, your ass, what’s the difference.
The Pediatric AIDS Foundation album will be out in late May.
Produced by Disney, it contains such gems as Bob Dylan singing
“This OldMan,”BruceSpringsteendoing“ChickenLipsandLizard
Hips,” Little Richard on “Itsy Bitsy Spider,” Paul McCartney’s
version of “Mary Had A Little Lamb,” “Green Eggs and Ham” by
Digital Underground, and Babs Streisand on “A Child Is Born.”
There’re two originals, Elton John’s ’“The Pacifier” and Brian
Wilson’s “Country Feelin’s.” Also contributingto the 20 tracks are
Sting,Harry Nilsson,James Taylor,Ziggy Marley,and CaroleKing.
Hey, get a copy for Bono and his wife Ally, who are expecting
number two this summer.
Also out in May will be Sonic Youth’s hour-long live video. In
anticipationof that release, out now is a six-songEP, with live cuts
of “Dirty Boots,” “Eric’s Trip,” “Cinderella’s Big Score,” “White
Cross,” and “The Bedroom,” plus a re-mix of the studio version of
“Dirty Boots.”
Soft Cell’s “Say Hello, Wave Goodbye” has been re-mixed and
re-released with new vocals by Marc Almond, with “Always a Bside,nevera bride”and“Memorabilia,”whichwas re-mixed by The
Grid, who counts among its members Dave Bal1,Almond’soriginal
Soft Cell partner. Surprise of surprises, both songs will be on the
collection of Soft Cell’s re-mixes out this month.
Dig that Aggro-Industrial thang? Hot tickets to get are for the
Pigface show at Man Ray April 29. Slated to make an appearance
are Ogre, for Skinny Puppy; Chris Connelly and Bill Rieflin, from
Ministry and RevCo; Martin Atkins, of PIL and Killing Joke;
William Tuckner, of Ministry; Paul Raven, of Killing Joke; and
“special guests.” Good money says that Nine Inch Nails will show
up, since Trent Reznor recorded “Suck” for the collaborative
project, and I can’t see Alain Jourgensen miss poking his head into
his friends’ fun. Wear full body armor for this one.
On-campus reminders: Run DMC and Chuck at MacPhie on
Thursday. Hair! (Hey, it’s a musical) mns Thursday through Saturday at Cohen, and those wacky Jackson Jills present Bald! on Friday
at the Chapel. Every Thursday is the Coffee Break concert at the
Music Department, every Wednesday brings Blues Jam to Hotung.
The Tragically Hip and The Subterranians are at the Paradise
tomorrow, with The Titanics, One Horse Opera, and Left Nut play
that venueFriday.Also thatnight,TreatHerRight, Hyenaclub, Jazz
Popes, and Pale Brother take the stage at Nightstage (all 18+).
Playing tonight at Citi are Lynch Mob and King of the Hill. The
next night and next door at Axis are Bootsauce, with Cliffs of
Dooneen opening up (both 19+). Busy band of late.
CocteauTwinsand Galaxie 500 come back to Boston tonight, so
if you missed The Orpheum show earlier this year, head on over to
BU’s Walter Brown Arena.
Tuesdays and Wednesdays at TT the Bear’s (18+) fall under the
mystery label of “new bands,” so go there if you’re feeling adventurous. Thursday, look for the Pivnerts, In Transit, Two Backyards,
and My Familiar. On Friday, Maria Ex-Communikata, Letters to
Cleo, and Yuri Naumov will entertain you, and Saturday’s line-up
is The Raindogs, The Immortals, and Big Clock.
Letters to Cleo will also be playing at The Middle East (18+)
tonight, with Joe Harvard, Jazz Popes, and The Billionaires,after the
open mike. Thursday, see Railroad Jerks, Sugar Bum, Frank and
Jim, and The Swirlies. Dogzilla, The Atom Said, and B.U.S.T.
perform Friday. Saturdayafternoonsaregiven over to the bluesjam,
and playing next Tuesday are Moving Targeta and Don’t Mean
Maybe.
- Mucky Pup, Storm Windc;w, Tresspassor,Who Be Dat?, and No
Idea are 18+ at T k Channcl lonight, with Blues Traveler and The
Dreyer Brothers are 19+ tomorrow. If you want to see Run DMC
again, they’re doing two shows F-iday with EPMD, 18+ at 7 p.m.,
21+ at 10:00.April9 brings Tin Pan Alley, Paris, Vendetta,Ephesus,
and Lord Bane, 18+.
And come on up there! Confirm or deny those Fling rumors! Not
like I’d leak any -- just “throwing out some musings.”
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Despite the passage of time, ‘Hair’
is still relevant in the ’90s world
by KRISTIN ARCHICK
Daily Editorial Board

This coming weekend, Cohen
Auditorium will be transported
back to the 1960s,complete with
love beads and rock ‘n’ roll, as
Tom Ticket I1 presents its spring
production, Hair. Set during a
time of conflict and turmoil in
American history, the musical
examines the lives and lifestyles
of a tribe of young hippies in New
York City.
Described by cast member
Craig Glance as “a celebration of
life, love, and the human spirit” - imagesoften associatedwith the
“Age of Aquarius” -- the show
also explores many issues of the
era, such as the controversy surrounding the Vietnam War.
Given the recent Persian Gulf
crisis, director Julie Hogben, a
second-year Tufts student, commented that the play has “ended
up being very, very timely.” She
said that the war against Iraq “really brought us [thecast]closer to
Vietnam. The Vietnam situation
was very different from this war
but at least they [the actors] got a
little taste of what was happening.”
The 17 cast members have
been in rehearsal for nine weeks.
In the true spirit of the 60s, “cast
bonding has been amazing. That

was a big concentration from the
very beginning,” Hogben commented. Citing the Gulf War as
one reason for drawing the cast
close together, she said, “I guess
we were all together when we
heard that the war broke out, we
were all together when we heard
that Israel was bombed,and it was
just very emotional for all of us.”
Assistant Director Robert
O’Hara mentioned that the Gulf
War also helped many of the cast
members to relate to the difficult
lives their characters were leading. He said,“It is very difficult to
not have certain things. [Many of
the actors] don’t have the experience of being poor. It’s a very
different type of experience we
had to put the cast through.
They’re not used to it. The war
helped.”
Besides being “definitely an
anti-war play,” according to
O’Hara, the production also explores the struggles of several of
the hippies to find their own identitiesandplacesin society.Hogben
stated, “People were hippies in
the 60s for a million different
reasons. Some really believed in
what they were talking about,
some of them really didn’t have a
clueaboutwhatthey were talking
about because it was a trend.”
AccordingtoHogben,thechar-

acter of Claude “goes through the
most personal character struggle
through the entire show.” Tom
between his responsibility to himself and his responsibilitiestoothers, he is unsure of whether to go
into the army or burn his draft
card like the rest of the members
of the tribe. Hogben continued,
“The show is a lot about adolescenceand a searching,an identity
time, especially for Claude.
There’s a song called ‘Wheredo I
go?’ If there is any theme in the
show, it is summed up in this one
number. The rest of the show is
pretty crazy.”
This “craziness” consists of
music, dance,peaceprotests,psychedelic clothes, and most of all,
according to O’Hara, “fun.” He
said,“Wehave been workinga lot
with making sure not just the audience is having fun but also that
the actors have fun with what
their doing.”
Torn Ticket 11’sproduction of
Hair promises to be both fun and
poignant. According to O’Hara,
in light of recent current events,
to view the play is “very, very
rough right now, but it touches
you still.” The show will run
Thursday through Saturday in
Cohen.

--

Secret art reveals the true anguish
of concentration camp victims
by PAM YUDIN
Daily Staff Writer

Imagine what life would be
like in a world where “freedom”
isaforgotten word. Imaginewhat
life would be like waking up in
the morning and waiting hours in
lines for little or no food at all.
Imagine a world where pregnant
mothersand starvingchildren are
held behind barricades or at gunpoint as prisoners in their own
country, or are shipped in on
freight trains from another nation
like caged animals or cargo.
This is what life was like at
Terezin, a Nazi concentration
campin Czechoslovakia.In 1942;
this camp, originallydesignedfor
6,000 soldiers during World War
11, housed 58,000 Nazi prisoners.
The Jewish section was bordered
by barricades and armed Nazi
soldiers.
The MassachusettsCollege of
Art is presenting a moving and
powerful exhibition of the art
which’ was created at Terezin,
entitled “Seeing Through ‘Paradise’: Artists and The Terezin
Concentration Camp.” The exhibit, ends its Boston run May 4,
is beingshownintheUnitedStates
for the first time.
While in captivity, the Nazis
forced prisoners to make maps
and drawings of Terezin. The
drawings were required to be col-

orful, depicting the camp as a
beautiful place, so that the general public wouldremainunawarc
of the reality of Terezin.
The exhibit consists of drawings made secretly by the artists
ofTerezin.Thedrawingsthat were
found by the Nazis weredestroyed,
and this exhibit consists of many
that were salvaged.
These drawings, most black
and white India ink washes, depict the real Terezin -- the long
food lines, the deplorable living
conditions, the sickness, and the
despair. They are made with remarkable energy, the kind that
proves that often the best art is
created in times of weakness and
desperation. It was this desire to
create that kept these prisoners
alive in a place that seemed no
better than hell. The blackness of
thedrawings showstheirraw feeling and dark emotions.
There are a particular few
drawings that best explain the
prisoner’s experience at Terezin.
One of them, by Fritta and Fritz
Taussig,isablackhdiainkdrawing of the barracks where people
slept, three bunks high in darkness and sorrow.
It is apowerfulwork that lcaves
a pit in viewers’ stomachs and a
tear in their eyes. It makes viewers think about how this horror
was brought to the worldand how

unjust the world can be. The caption reads, “The Kavalier barracks,on thecasternedgeoftown,
were used to house thcvery oldest
and weakestprisoners.Frittadrew
them, stacked up in high tiers of
bunks, dying.”
Another drawing by the same
artists,entitled‘ViewofTerezin,”
is a very sharp, angular, and
pointed view of this fortress town
in Bohemia, Czechoslovakia.Its
sharp lines and cornerspresent an
eviland terrifying view ofTerezin.
A large pen and ink wash by
Karel Fleischmann,entitled“Music In thePark,”portraysagloomy
overview of Terezin and servesas
a real window into the lives of the
people. Therewas no music in the
park for these people. There was
nothing but sadness.
In addition to drawings, there
is a series of films on Terezin
concentrationcamp and its survivors, both fiction and documentary. The series has been in
progress for three years.
This exhibit is a moving and
compelling collection of art. It is
almost unimaginable that people
starved, tortured, and imprisoned
by the Nazis could have created
works ofthis caliber. The reality
is unbelievableand heart-wrenching.
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Nolan Ryan beats son... in baseball Bruins are set to take
hits. He did a good job.
“My intensity level was not
there. I think I was probably distracted watching him. It’s two
different mind sets and I prefer
competing to being a spectator.”
Nolan brought the “senior
heat” at 92 mph in the first inning
while Reid’s “junior heat” was
clocked at 84 mph on the radar
gun.
The Rangers took a 1-0 lead
off Reid in the first inning on Jeff
threeruns,walkedthreeandstruck Huson’s double, a fly out and
out seven.
Geno Petralli’s run-scoring
“I’m not happy with the way I grounder. They got two cheap
pitched but I have to put it in runs in the second on a broken bat
perspective against who I was single, a double over third base,
pitching against,” Reid said. “It and a two-run bloop double by
was fun and something I’ll al- Donald Harris.
ways remember. It was frustratFacing metal bats for the first
ing because of some of the cheap timc in his career, Ryan gave up
hits they got against me. They consecutivetwo-out singles in the
didn’t rip the ball.”
first inning before getting out of
It was the first known mound thejam. Awalk and ShaneHalter’s
duel between a major leaguer and ground double down the left field
his son. The only father-son com- line gave the Longhorns a run in
bination to appear in the big the second. Texas got two more
leagues at the same time is Ken runs in the fifth on a double, a
Grilfey Sr. and Jr.
walk, two wild pitches and a
Nolan was a proud father.
single.
“It was fun, a big thrill going
“I was pleased with the way
Reid threw and. I thought he against your son but I’m relieved
pitched better than I did,” the its over,” Nolan said. “I thought
senior Ryan said. “He got some Reid really kept his composure.
bad breaks on a couple of those But I’m not sure I want to do this

AUSTIN’Texas (AP) --Reid’s
no Nolan yet.
Nineteen-year-old Reid Ryan
found out lbesday night that 44year-old pappy Nolan is still top
gun in the Ryan family.
Ryan, a freshman at the University of Texas, gave up four
v s in two innings and trailed 41tohisdadwhen heleftthegame.
Nolan led 5.3 when he left
after throwing 111 pitches in five
innings. He gave up five hits and

’

again next year.”
George W. Bush, a Rangers
owner and son of the President,
said he had“mixedreactionswhen
we decided to do the game becauseI’m alsothesonofa famous
guy.”
“I was hesitant for Reid to find
.himself in the position of going
against his famous father.It would
belike me debatingforeign policy
with m y old man. I’m
overmatched.”
Ryan told Bush: “I hope if
anybody has a bad outing it’s me,.
not Reid.”
ButRyantoldBushhe wouldn’t
hold back.
“This is my final tuneup before the big one next Monday
night,”Ryansaid. “I have to bring
the heat.”
Nolan didn’thavehisbeststuff,
although he struck out the side in
the second inning. His velocity on
the fastball didn’t reach the normal 96 mph it shows on the radar
gun.
“I’m not real pleased with the
way things went because I would
have liked to have had a little
more peace of mind to end the
springtraining season,”Ryan said.
Ruth Ryan was nervous about
see RYAN, page 14

on Whalers tonight
BOSTON (AP) -- The Boston
Bruins achieved one of their big
goals this season -- getting more
goal scorers. The Hartford Whalers are still working on getting
more goals.
The Bruins’ reliance on more
lines to provide points gives them
an advantageover the Whalers in
tonight’s opener of the firstround
of the NHL playoffs.
“Ultimately,last year when the
opposition was able to key on
[Craig] Janney and [Cam] Neely
and shut them down, iteffectivety
shut down too great a percentage

ofouroffense,”BruinscoachMike
Milbury AdTuesday. “Hopefully,
that will not be the case” in this
year’s playoffs.
Neely and Janney scored 79 of
Boston’s 289 goals last season.
‘Theyhad 77 of the team’s299 this
season.
Neely, with 55 goals, was the
only Bruin with more than 25 a
year ago. This season, Neely led
the team again with 51 goals, but
Dave Christian had 32, rookie
Ken Hodge 30 and Janney 26.
“This year, we have so much
more depih,” Bruins defenseman
Garry Galley said.

The need for more scorerswas
driven home in last year’s Stanley
Cup finals.Edmonton held Neely
and Janney without a goal and
won the title, four games to one.
TheWhalers went aftergreater
goal scoringin a blockbuster trade
March 4 that brought John Cullen
from Pittsburgh. He’s the NHL’s
fifth leading scorer with 39 goals
and 7 1 assistsand had eight goals
and eight assists in his 13 games
with Hartford. But the team was
3-8-2 in that span.
He plays on a line with Pat
Verbeek, who led Hartford with
43 goals, and Mark Hunter, who
scored 14.
“One key is to get the big line
scoring...because [the Bruins]are
going to try to take that line away,”
Hartford coach Rick Ley said.
“It’s important to get contributions from everyone.”
He hasn’t gotten them this season. Hartford scored only 238
goals, third fewest in the NHL,
the fewest in club history and 37
below last year’s total.
The Whalers “are an unknown
quantity to us, and it’s going
- to
-

.

see BRUINS, page 13
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Losers will be winners 16 teams begin quest for the Cup
While most of us were watching the Duke Blue Devils upset the
JNLVRunningChokers in the Final Four last Saturday night, a just
IS exciting matchup took place in St. Paul, Minnesota between two
dent-laden hockey teams, the Boston University Terriers and the
qorthern Michigan Wildcats.
After viewing the shocked faces and slumped bodies of Petteri
Koskimaki, Shawn McEachern,
Sean Melia
Mark Krys and Dave Tomlinson
following Boston University’s
Ameliorations
disappointing8-7triple-overtime
loss to Northern Michigan, one
:odd only sympathizewith the Terriers.
In perhaps the most exciting national championship match ever,
heTemers rebounded from a seeminglyinsurmountable7-4 deficit
vith less than six minutes to go on goals by Tomlinson,McEachern
md Dave Sacco to send the game into overtime. Sacco, a Medford
iative, took a pass from a diving Scott LaChance and put the
qualizer in the goal with only 39 seconds remaining.
With one second to go in regulation, the amazing Tony Amonte
xoke in between the Wildcats defense alone on All-American
;oaltender Bill Pye and wristed a shot into his glove.
BU’s luck seemed to end with that save. In the first overtime,
iefensemanKevin O’Sullivan hit the post on a wrister. The rebound
icooted by Pye and slid right to the Hobey Baker award finalist,
McEachern, who hit both posts with the open net rebound. Pye
:overed up for the save on BU’s best chance to win.
The Wildcats’ Darryl Plandowski did capitalize on a near open
net with 1 5 7 to go in the third overtime on a pass across the
palmouth from Mark Beaufait to give his team the victory.
The demoralized Terriers were obviously deflated following
their loss but their emotions should turn for the better very soon. A
handful of their team members are bonafide NHL prospects, and
perhaps superstars.
It took less than 48 hours for the New York Rangers to sign the
xafty, speedyand sharpshootingAmonte, also selected the Beanpol
MVP. Amonte will surely help the Rangers on their Stanley Cup
drive, which begins tonight. From the time of the Beanpot until the
end of the season, Amonte surfaced as arguably BU’s best player
including McEachern.
Amonte will not be the only one who reaps the benefits from ar
otherwise unfulfilled season (many experts believed BU was the
most talented team coming into the 1990-1season).McEachernwill
go on showcase to the entire world for the United States Olympic
team in 1992.
PeterAhola is a big, fast and smart two-way defender. He is alsc
a freeagent and should have NHL scoutsseeking him out to sign hirr
to a lucrative contract.
One of the more impressiveplayers on the ice last Saturday wa?
freshman Scott Lachance. Besides setting up the game tying goal
LaChance played with the poise of a 12-yearNHL veteran with his
name on four Stanley Cups. The team that convinces him to ink his
name at the bottom of a contract will unravel a player witk
tremendous potential.
Sacco will eventually join his brother, Joe, in the ranks of the
NHL. Look for the junior to forego his final year with the Terrier:
to join McEachern on the Olympic squad.
Both BU goaltenders, Scott Cashman and John Bradley, sa%
action in the final game. They should both at least get a tryout in the
NHL, but it is difficult to say whether they will be successful. The
prominenceof goalkeepers makes them the hardest to predict of al
positionalplayers. Barely a handful of the goaltendersplaying in thc
NHL today were picked in the first rounders. A good example of 2
spectacularcollegiategoaltenderwhois yet topan out is thecapitals

by DAVE SALTZMAN
Daily Editorial Board

Today’s the day. Today’s the
first day of playoffs. The Stanley
Cup is the oldest championship
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This Week in
theNHL .

trophy in North America, and
every clubwantsit. Only 16teams
are eligible to win it, but each of
those will crank up the intensity
with the hope of carrying it high
above their heads by the time the
finalsend,on May 30 at the latest.
A d a m Division
There should be few surprises
here. The Boston Bruins and
MontrealCanadiensareobviously
the powerhousesin this division,
and they’ll meet head on in the
Adams Division finals. But first,
the Bruins have to take on the
Hartford Whalers, while the
Canadiens clash with the Buffalo
Sabres.
The Whalers have improved
over the season, thanks to some
key additions to the roster, like
John Cullen, Rob Brown, and
Zarley Zalapski, but the offense
and goaltending is still too weak
to compete with the B’s. Boston
will probably sweep the Whalers
under the rug in four straight.
Buffalo, however, won’t go away
that easily. The Sabres are the
season’sbiggest disappointment,
nowherenear as imposingas they
had been the last few years, but
they still know how to play. Sort
of. Their goalies are average and
their top scorers, like Dale
Hawerchuk,just aren’tasreliable
astheyusedtobe.Montrealshould
take the series, 4-2.
Then the Bruins will overpowerthecanahens. Boston simply has too much talent. They
havetonsofoffenseinCamNeely,
CraigJanney, DaveChristian,and
a myriad of others, while Ray
Bourque, Glen Wesley, Garry
Galley and Don Sweenywork the
blueline. Any opponent that gets
by them will still have to face
Andy Moog or Reggie Lemelin,
Rot an enviable task. Having two
outstandinggoalieswill beadefinite plus for the Bruins, whereas
the Canadienswill depend on the
fancy glovework and stickwork
Jim Hrivnak. Hrivnak was an All-American in 1988 and was by fa] of the incomparablePatiick Roy,
the best goalie in the country.Yet he has only seen action in a limits
who anchors the Montreal denumber of NHL games.
fense. If Roy becomes injured
Mark Krys, BU’s captain, and Phil von Steffeneli,are two othei
again...
BU seniors striving for NHL status. Krys isa big, conservative,stay,
Montreal has slipped this seahome type defender. He only notched one goal in his collegiate son. The Habs ended up on the
career, but it came at the right time, during the Beanpot champion
short end of the deal that sent
shipagainstrival Boston College. He will try to hook on with the log
ChrisCheliostoChicago forDenis
jammed Boston Bruins defense next season. Von Steffeneli wa:
Savard. Savard’s having trouble
appropriatelypaired with Krys on defense. TrustingKrys’ coveragt
finding the net, so the firepower
behind him, he ventured deep into the offensive zone hoping t(
of S tephane Richer, Russ
increase pressure on opposing defenses. He also has a blazing sho
Courmall, and Stephan Lebeau is
from the point on the power play.
crucial. But Boston has a better
Ed Ronan, a Haverhill native, also picked his game up a notck offense and defense. The Bruins
during the latter stages of the season and will probably try to makc
will top Montreal in six games.
it in the bigs. Senior forwards Chris McCann and Darin MacDonalc
Patrick Division
have outside shots at making it in the NHL at this point.
This is one seriously messed
up division. Just when you think
Despite only having a 28-11-2 record this season, BU was tht
UNLV of hockey this season. They came within three posts oi
you know what’s going on, someclaiming the triadof Boston hockey: theBeanpotchampionship,tht
thing elsehappens.You can’tcount
Hockey East Championshipand the National Championship. Onlj on anything here.
one team accomplished this feat -- the 1972 Terriers.
For a while it appeared that
So cheer up, Terriers. Just like Larry Johnson, Stacey Augmor you could count on the Pittsburgh
and Anderson Hunt will drown their sorrows with greenbacks an( Penguinstotakeitall, but injuries
notoriety, so will skaters like Amonte, McEachern and Ahola real
to Mario Lemieux (14 stitches
the unfulfilled benefits of not winning the 1990-91 national cham
over a swollen eye) and Mark
pionship.
Recchi (bruised knee) has cast a
few shadows around the clubI
house. Still, all in all, the flightless waterfowl should still end up
on top. Their first obstacle will be
thosedamnedNewJersey Devils,
(You don’t have to write as much as Dave did.)
who have always been a thorn in
the Penguins’ wing. They’re the
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ones who ended the Pens’ ninegame unbeaten streak on March
19. Pittsburgh, having finished
atop the division standingsfor the
firsttimeever,will beout toprove
they earnedthatspot.They’llalso
want to exact revenge from the
Devils, who are really only a
mediocre team. Look for the Pens
to advance to the division finals
after six games.
Now what about the New York
Rangers and Washington Capitals?The Rangers had the league’s
top power play this season, but
the Capitals had the best penalty
killing unit. This series is ripe for
an upset. Right now the Rangers
are about as lively as an 8:30 a.m.
math class. They’re having
trouble putting the puck in the
net, especially during evenstrength play, and holes have
opened up in the once impenetrableJohn Vanbiesbrouck-Mike
Richter goaltending curtain.
Washington ,netminder Don
Beaupre, on the other hand, is
turning more and more pucks
aside. This will be an extremely
close series,but look for thccaps
to advance -- for the main reason
that the Rangers are stalling. Besides, the Rangers always choke
in the postseason. This series will
reach seven games either way.
Barring injury, earthquake,
famine, or bubonic plague, Pittsburgh shouldearn theright to lose
to the Bruins in the Wales Conference finals. Pittsburgh will win
the division thanks to the prolific
scoring of Kevin Stevens, Ron
Francis, Paul Coffey, Lemieux,
Recchi, and just about everyone
else on the team; the much-improved defense, the recently superb netminding of Tom Barasso
(many picked him as thegoalieof
the month for March), and the
inspirational coaching of Bob
Johnson.
Norris Division
This division has been the surprise of the year. Everyone knew
the these clubs would be better
than last year, but no one could
have foreseen this. The Chicago
Blackhawks and St. Louis Blues
finished first and second atop the
overall standings, ahead of such
stalwarts as Boston, the Calgary
Flames, and the surging Los Angeles Kings. No longer can the

failed to produce. Steve
Yzerman’s scoring slipped from
last year, and although Soviet
“rookie” Sergei Fedorov added a
scoring punch, Detroit’s top four
scorers are centers. So much for
balance.They shouldberenamed
the Detroit Red Centers. They
won’t last more than five games.
Then comes the big clash.
Chicago versus St. Louis. It
doesn’t get much better than this.
Or does it? Chicago’s superstar
rookie goaltender, Ed Belfour, a
shoo-in for the Calder (best
rookie) and Vezina (best goalie)
Trophies, is expected to lead the
Blackhawks all the way; this is
definitely too much pressure to
placeon theshouldersof the young
Belfour. He’s a great goalie, but
he’s not a god. Besides, look who
he has to face charging towards
him -- St. Louis’ Brett Hull and
Adam Oates,the best scoringconnection in the NHL.
The Blues also have a tight
experienceddefense,commanded
by Scott Stevens and goalies
Curtis Joseph and Vincent
Riendeau. But they aren’t infallible. Second-string center Dan
Quinn’splus-minusratingis lower
than the number of games he’s
played for St. LOUIS,
and Joseph is
returning from a knee injury, so
he may be a little shaky.
TheHawks will definitely bea
test for St. Louis. Steve Larmer,
Jeremy Roenick and companyare
sure to find the net more than a
few times, but Chicago’s best attribute is their defense,where the
hardnosed Chelios owns the
blueline.TheHawksbiggestproblem is that they rely only on
Belfour in the goal; he’s appeared
in virtually all of their games.The
Blues, on the othcr hand, go with
a two-goaltender system, giving
each time to rest and easing the
pressure. This series will go all
seven games, and either team
could win, but the Blues are the
ones who will evzntually emerge
victorious. Barely.
Smythe Division
Repeat after me: Edmonton
sucks.Well, okay, the Oilersdon’t
suck, but you have to admit, it’s a
nice thought. The defending
Stanley Cup champions came a
hair’s breadth away from finishing under 3 0 , capping off the

Smythe Division winner view the

season at 37-37-6. This former

Campbell Conference finals as a
mere warmup for the Cup finals.
The Blackhawks grapple with
the rejuvenated Minnesota North
Stars in the first round, and the
Stars will surprise more than a
few people. They won’t defeat
the Hawks, but they won’t go
gently into that good night.
They’ve won most of their late
season games, topping Chicago
2-1 in their penultimate regularseason game and were barely
edgedout by the Blues, 2- 1,in the
finale. Minnesotanetminders Jon
Casey (no, not the Tufts baseball
coach) and Brian Hayward must
have taken some kind of potion,
becausethey’remorethan respectable now (Casey even managed a
goalsagainstaveragebelow3.00).
They don’t have a superstar on
offense, but they launch an extremely balancedattackwith Dave
Gagner, Brian Propp, and Brian
Bellows leading the way. The
Hawks, knowing they have to be
careful, should take the series in
six games.
St. Louis will first meet the
Detroit Red Wings. Not much to
say here. Big things were exm t e d from the Wings, but they

powerhouse will soon go the way
of the New York Islanders.
The Smythe Division now belongs to the LA Kings. They’ve
got Gretzky, they’ve got offense,
they’ve got Gretzky, they’ve got
defense, they’ve got Gretzky...
Sure, the Calgary Flames may
sublet, but the Kings own the
division.They haveavery healthy
offense in the Great One, Luc
Robitaille,andTomasSandstrom,
and a staunch defense in Steve
Duchesne, Larry Robinson, and
impressive rookie Rob Blake.
They have an incredible
goaltending tandem in Kelly
, Hrudey and Daniel Berthiamue,
and they’re on a roll right now.
The Kings look ready for anything.
They match up with the
Vancouver Canucks in the first
round. The poor slobs from
Vancouver scrapedtheir way past
Winnipeg in the final week of the
season to reach the playoffs, not
that it will do them much good.
Newly acquired Geoff Courtnall
will head the attack with Trevor
Linden,butthere’snotmuchthere

I

see NHL, page 13
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Reebok uses nude advertisement in its annual report

BOSTON (AP)-- The muscular manin theposterwearsReebok
athletic shoes.
And nothing else.
The black-and-white poster, a
pullout in Reebok International’s
1990 annual report, intends to
stop readers in their tracks. The
report’sauthorsciaimit’sjustpart
of promoting the athletic-wear
company’s innovative and “fun”
image.
After all, “we’re not in the
business of making computers,”
said Reebok spokeswoman Kate
Burnham.
But the photo, which shows a
strategicallyshadowed male with
his back to the camera, has drawn
criticism from @e editor of a
monthly newsletter that tracks
annual reports.
Sid Cato, of Waukesha, Wisconsin, said Tuesday the use of a
nude photo in an annual report

Boston Whalers and Rockport as
well as its signature “Pump” athletic shoe. Reebok had sales of
nearly of $2.2 billion in 1990.
The photo, which folds out to
a 17-by-33inch poster -- suitable
for framing -- harkens.back to
classic Greek statues, a reference
Reports,theNewYork-basedcom- to thecompany’supcoming broadpany that produced the report for cast sponsorship of the 1992
Reebok, had a simple response: Barcelona Summer Olympics,
lighten up.
Lewis said.
“Thisis the 1990s,”saidRichThe idea for the pullout came
ard Lewis,Addison president.“We during a brainstorming session,
wantto have fun. We wanted tobe Lewis said.
outrageous, while being chaste.”
“Many of those statues, of
The photo, he contends,is both. course, are nude. Then someone
dramatic and tasteful and under- said. ‘How about the classics UDscoresReebok’s creative marketing and management.
Theannualreportpeleasedthis
week, contains the usual number
crunchings for the Stoughtonbased shoe and sportswear giant,
whose holdings include AVIA,
was in questionable taste; even
Playboy Enterpriseswon’tdothat,
he said.
“I viewed what Reebok has
done as infantile exhibitionism.
It’s nothing more than a little kid
exposing himself,” Cat0 said.
Addison Corporate Annual

a “very real, very genuine kind of
creativity.” But he said the report
itself “really didn’t tell me a lot
about the company, except the
concept of the Pump.”
Lewis saidonlythe New Yorkbased photographer, Charles
Robert Amen, an investor re- Pizzarello, knows the identity of
lationsconsultantbased in Green- the male model. About 100,OOO
wich, Conn., noted that compa- copies of the 36-page report will
nies often go to great lengths to bedistributed: .
Cat0 said his objection to the
draw attention to their annual reports to get them read. They use, pullout photo was not its subject,
everything from unusual photos but its inclusion in a report that
to unusual shapes for the final goes to shareholders.
“I’m not horrified by nudity,
document.
He said he saw nothing dis- but I think this is very bad judgtasteful about the photo, calling it ment,” he said.

date?’ Eureka! We would symbolize the Olympic athletes -- in
the buff -- except for their
Reeboks,” he said.
“I think we bent over backwards to be chaste and tasteful.”

Write Features!
I Call Elizabeth or Michele at 381-3090
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Bernstein a ‘sweet guy’
NATHANSON

utilize at Tufts. In addition,
Nathanson said that he firmly supperience in budget cutting at ports affirmativeaction hiring for
Lehmon asa useful talent hecould faculty mm~bers.

A Special Event of the Tufts
Student Philosophy Colloquium

continued from page 3
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DO YOU STUTTER
OR KNOW
NEW ENGLAND
SOMEONE
REHABILITATION
HOSPITAL
WHO DOES?

v

Professor Judith J3eCew
of Clark University

For over 20 years the

presenting

Precision Fluency Shaping Program
has been an effective treatment for stuttering.

“Privacy and Information Control:
Legal and Ethical Concerns”

Over 90% of PFSP Clients achieve normal levels of
fluency upon completion of this intensive
3-1/2 week program.
I

1

I

For more information contact:
Adriana DiGrande, MS, CCC-SLP
New England Rehabilitation Hospital
Woburn, MA 01801
(617) 935-5050 ~ 1 3 7 6
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Wednesday, April 3, 1991
7:30 pin
Crane Rooifi, Pnige Hall

All are welcome!

It-’s not too late to
be a candidate!
/

Pick up a candidage’s packet at
the Campus Center Info Booth
and bring it to the Candidate’s
Information Session this Friday.
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Discovery debunks offbeat theories about Dead Sea scrolls
r

BOSTON (Ap) -- For more
than 30 years, scientistswere reluctant toperform carbon-14dating on the Dead Sea Scrolls because those tests required the de-

of the ancient documents.
So although many scholars
wished for the more data on the
age of the scrolls, such testing
was delayed until this past year,
smction of a si@icant portion when more sophisticated tech~

Preparation for playoffs

BRUINS

continued from page 10

take time for the trade to sort itself
out,” Milbury said. “But I think it
would be a great mistake for us to
consider them anything but dangerous,”
“I’ve gone through a lot of
yellow note pads trying to figure
out who will work with who and
who doesn’t,’’ Ley said of his
struggletofindtherightlinecombinations. “Sometimes it takes
time to pull thingstogether. Hopefully, we can do that in the playoffs.”
Hartford was 0-5-2 in its last
seven regular-season games and
0-5-1 in its last six against the
Bruins. Boston was 4-1-3 in its
last eight games.
But in the first round last year,
the Whalers won two of the first
threegamesbefore losingin seven.
“We were close last year and
that proved to us that anything
can happen,” Ley said.
Last year the Whalers had 85
points. This year they had just 73.
Boston,the repeatregular-season
champion in theAdams Division,
dr~ppedfrom 101 points to 100.
Milbury said Andy Moog,
ranked fourth in the league with a
2.87 goals againstaverage,would
start tonight in goal. Ley was
I

niques were introduced.
‘But when the test results were
announced this week, the results
tended to confm previouslyheld
theories about the age of the
scrolls, said Frank Cross, a
W a r d University professor and
a &ember of the international
6 studying the scrolls,
The test .“blasts out of the of
the water” some of the more offbeat theories -about the documents’ origins, including speculation that all the Dead SeaScrolls
werewrittenbyPalestinianChristians, Cross said Tuesday.
-.
Officials in Jerusalem announced Monday the results of
testing of more than 800 scrolls
and six other documents, which
representthe earliestexistingcopies of books of the Bible.

“The tests show the material

dates all the way from the fourth
century B.C., the time of
Alexander the Great, all the way
to thelate7thcentury,”saidCross.
The scrolls’ origins have
caused much speculation,includingnow-dismissedarguentsthat
they were produced in the Middle
Ages, Cross said.
Cross said the carbon tests ba-

Talk to American Studies
faculty, alumnae,
and majors
Presentation of a Ted Shapiro
Memorial Grant Project
Light refreshments will be served

. J.

LA vs. Boston for .Cup

You are invited to an

Wednesday, ‘April3
3r30 pm
Zamparelli 112,
Campus Center

\’I

The carbon &ling reaffirms
other studies thdtdconclude the
latest of these documents were
completed in 68.A.D.,
when the
sect was destroyed, thus undersicallyconfiiotherdatingmeth- mining theories that these s~rolls
ods for the scrolls and fragments were written by early Palestinian
found in 1947by a Bedouin shep- Christians,Cross said.
herd in caves overlooking the
Dead Sea. Otherdocumentswere
Carbon dating is only accurate
removed from nearby caves over to within 50 years’;and Crosssaid
he had been concerned that the
the following 10 years.
dating could be marred by conThe scrolls were tested in a tamination. He said one of the
Zurich laboratory.
tests had to be discardedbecause
Most of the interest has cen- of apparent contamination.

expected to go with Peter
Sidorkiewicz, whose average is
3.33.
The Bruins also have a healthy
Ray Bourque, a candidate for his
fourth NorrisTrophyas the NHL’s
best defenseman. He suffered a
bruised hip in the second game of
last year’s opening round and
didn’t play again until the final
contest.
In Sunday night’s regular-season finale,Boston beat the Whalers 7-3. The more shockingnumbers were the 210 penalty minutes.
“They think that by playing us NHL
Then Calgary will try to reasphysically they can beat us,” continued from page 11
sert its dominance over LA. The
Milbury said.“We happen to think to head. Shall we discuss the Flamesarenot the sameold team,,
not.”
Canucks’ bottom-of-the-barrel having dispatched such skatersas
With more at staketonight than defense?Let’sjustsay that they’ve Joe Mullen and Brad
Sunday night, he doesn’t expect given up the third most goals in McCrimmon.They still have Joe
violence of the same magnitude. the league, more than any other Nieuwendyk, Theo Fleury, and
But Verbeek isn’t sure peace will playoff contender. Look for the Sergei Makarov on offense, AI
prevail.
Canucks to head out for the golf MacInnis and Gary Suter on de“If it’s a tight hockey game, course after four games.
fense, and Mike Vernon and Rick
you won’t see that stuff,” he said.
Calgary will meet Edmonton Wamsley in goal. Will this be
“If either team is winningbig, one in their first contest tomorrow enough to dethrone the Kings?
of the teams might try to send a night, and the Flames will take Probably not. Look for the Kings
message for Game 2.”
particular relish in wiping up the to move on to the Campbell Conice with the Oilers’ butts. ference finals after seven.
That is scheduled for Friday Edmonton’sMark Messier’s knees
night in Boston. Games 3 and4 in are stillcausinghim trouble,Craig
Wales Conference finals
the best-of-7 series are set for Simpson’s play has slipped, and
What’s black and gold, black
Hartford on Sunday night and there’s not enough talent on the and gold, and black and blue? If
Tuesday night.
team fornewIeadersEsaTiien they don’t concentrateon skillful
and Petr Klima to connect with. hockey, the answer will be fhe
Lqkily for them, netminder Bill Bruins and Penguins. Bosto? is
Ranford played a great second one of the roughest teams in; the
half of the season; he will play a sport, and though they’ve tgned
large role in trying to keep things down considerably t h t last
Edmonton’shopesalive.Butwhile two years, the Pens still inow
the Oilers have fallen, the Flames how to dish it out. Fortunately,
have not. Calgary should win in both teams got where they are, or
rather will be, because of an emfive.

American
Studies
Open House

tered on scrolls found in the
Qumrancaves, which most scholars believe to be.the work of a
Jewish
said. sect, the Essenes, Cross

-NeedA Job Skill That Pays?
1

Call us today and find out how we can help you
make it as a bartender. CNCEUs available.
1
call today

(617)247-1600
81I Boylston Street
Boston, M A 02116

I

/

~ e England
w

BartenderJs
school

We Help You Make ItY”

Licensed by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Department of Education.
Accredited by the Accrediting Council for Continuing Fducation & Training.

phasis on style and finesse, keeping the penalties to a minimum.
Stickhandling, speed, transition
game, goaltending -- this should
be a great series to watch, with
some premiere veterans and
young skaters displaying how the
game should be played. Unfortunately for Pittsburgh,Boston will
demonstratea more balanced display of power to advance to the
Stanley Cup Finals, winning four
games to two.
Campbell Conference finals
Whether thecombatantsbc the
KingsandtheBlues,ortheFlames
and the BIackhawks,this will be
a down-to-the-wireseries. But the
Kings are the team-on fire right
now. They’reriding an emotional
wave with morale-raiser Gretzky
.riding‘the’etest. LA is stocked .
with skaters that come through ’
with clutch plays, whether that be
a score, a save, or a check. There
are lots of All-Stars on that team
that form the right chemistry.The
Kings should win in six games.
Stanley Cup finals
This is what every player gears
up for right from the start of the
year, the chance to lift Lord
Stanley’s chalice. But only one
team will do that and have their
names engraved on it. Everyone
else will lumberoff theiceemptyhanded. Once again the Bruins
will face off against Gretzky, determined to earn a ring to rub in
his face. Unfortunately for them,
they won’t get it. Gretzky and
company has their number. LA
will win it in six.
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Iraqi dissidents to be invited to Washington, State Department says
IRAQ

In Washington, the State Department announced that it is inviting a cross-sectionof Iraqi dissidents to a series of meetings
with US officials. But there was
no indicationthat PresidentBush
would abandon his hands-off
policy on therebels’strugglewith
Saddam.
Bush, on vacation in
Islamorada,Ha., said Tuesday he
spoke by telephone with Turkish
President Turgot Ozal concerning the Kurdish rebellion. Bush
did not elaborate on their conver-

continued from page 5

troops were unable to enter the
town of Suleimaniya.
Tehran radio, also monitored
in Nicosia,quoted a refugee from
the same area as saying the rebels
shot down a helicopter over Kalar
and captured its Sudanese pilot.
Rebels have accused allied
coalitionmembers, especiallythe
United States,ofabandoningthem
by not enforcing the cease-fire
ban on Iraq using its aircraft for
military missions.

People make up for buildings
VISIONS

months in Volgograd. Every morn-

continued from page 7

Itisatthispoint thatthestatue’s
size becomes overwhelming.
Made entirely from stone,it is the
biggest statue in the world (the
Statue of Liberty would come up
to herarmpit), butit is the balance
of the slructure that is as amazing
as its size. Mother Russia seems
to lean forward, with her arm and
sword raised high, while a capeof
stonejutsoutbehind heras if held
up by the wind.
I zigzagged up the path, past
the graves of those heroes decorated withthcsoviet Union’shighest honors, to the very top of the
hill, and stood directly beneath
her. Words cannot describe the
awe I felt looking upwards and
wondering how this giant mass of
stone did not topple over, since it
seemed to be so precariously balanced,orhow her huge stonecape
did not simply break off from its
own weight.
Possibly one of the most incredible things about this place
known as Mamayev Kurgan was
that it was located directly across
the street from the dormitory in
which I lived in for my first three

.ing as left the dorm I was greeted

by the enormousstatue, and every
evening I could watch the sun set
behind her from my fourth-floor
balcony. I could also admire her
after nightfall when powerful
floodlights illuminated her in the
dark. In fact she can be seen from
just about anywhere in the relatively flat Volgograd. We once
traveled 45 kilometers down the
Volgaand could still seeher rising
over the city.
There are also more negative
aspectsof Volgograd. Thedestruc:
tionofthecity meantthatrebuilding wasnecessary-- unfortunately,
it was done in the cement block
homogenous Stalinistic style,
which can hardly be considered
an architecturalinnovation.There
are no beautiful 18th Century
churches topped with onion
domes or great Tsarist palaces:
only gray buildings cover the
modem city. It is a city of factories and tractor plants, but luckily
for me it is also a city of a Pedagogical Institute, and of warm
and friendly Russian people, who
more than made up for their city’s
gloomy archi tect ure.

sation.
Turkey and Iran may receive
tens of thousands of Iraqi refugees as the rebels loose ground to
government troops, a U.N. official in Geneva said Tuesday.
Carrol Faubert, head of a U.N.
gulf task force, estimated at least
100,000 refugees may head to
Iran and up to 50,000 could cross
into Turkey. Turkey said it expects at least 200,000 Kurdish
refugees.
Tehran radio quoted refugees
in the south as saying that despite
martial law, the Shiite Moslem
rebels were still staging hit-andrun attacks on government positions.
Ayatollah Mohammed Taki
Modaresi, a Shiite Moslem rebel
leader based in Damascus, said
Tuesday that similar attacks were
taking place in the capital,
Baghdad,and that rebels captured

two T-72 tanks on a raid on the
Republican Guard headquarters
in the southern city of Basra.
In the north, Patriotic Union
spokesman Fuad said early Tuesday that Zakho, near the Turkish
border, remained in rebel hands.
But his office later said it had lost
radio contact with forces in the
city.
The Kurdistan Democratic
Party, in a statement from London, reported intense fighting in
Erbil. It said the government loyalists used womenand children as
shields to advance on Kurdish
guerrillas in Erbil.
ButareporterwhovisitedErbil
said the city appeared to be under
total government control, although there were sounds of distant gunfire.
Thecity,about310milesnorth
of Baghdad, was littered with
bodies and many government

buildings were destroyed.
In Paris, the Foreign Ministry
said Tuesday that France will demandthattheU.N. SecurityCouncil act quickly to end the massacre of Kurdish and Shiite Muslim
rebels and civilians bombarded
hy Saddam’s troops.
Ministry spokesman Daniel
Bernard saidFrance,apermanent
member of the council, would
take up the issue to end “the brutal
repression strikingthe Iraqi population”with fellow council members and U.N. Secretary-General
Javier Perez de Cuellar.
But the United States,pushing
forward a cease-fire resolution
setting strict terms for Iraq, denied that France had requested
the council issue a separate resolution on the current Iraqi fighting.

Wife, mother throws out the first ball
RYAN
continued from page 10

the mound duel between her husband and her son. She told Reid:
“Go out and have fun. The sun
will come up the next day.”
Ruth then fired the ceremonial
first Ditch, low and into the dirt. It
was too slow for the radar gun to

clock.
Later shcsaid, “It was exciting
but I’m relieved it’s over.”
When father met son behind
home plate for photos, Reid
quipped, “Nice crowd. We get
these for all our home games.”
The Ryan vs. Ryan matchup at
Disch-FallrFieldauracted19tele-

1
.-

1

vision crews and over 100 mem-

bers of the news media from as far
away as Mexico and Japan. The
standing room crowd of 8,234
fans included Texas Gov. Ann
Richards.
Papa Ryan’s record includes
302 wins, over 5,000 strikeouts,
and six no-hitters.

Thfts Catering
Now accepting applications,
preferrably-fromcurrent ’93s & ’94s, for
immediate serverhartender openings.
Applicants must be able to work
through Commencement and in the fall.
Summer work is also available.
Please stop by the Catering Office
in the lower level of Mugar Hall
(under Trios), to fill out an application.
The deadline is Wednesday, April 3.

WHEN: THURSDAY. APRIL 4
4:OO

- 6:OO

P.M.

WHERE: EATON HALL EASEMENT

Light relreshments will be served.

Working ninelto-five for a
better world .
A panel of professionals in ‘mainstream’ fields will discuss ‘careers with a
conscience’: how they have brought their values to life in their careers.
Meders of the p a r d
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Somerville Dental Associates 1

I
I
Student Special -- Cleaning & Exam
$48 with this coupon
I
I
Insurance G, Visa 1MC accepted
I
776-5900
I
I
1014 Broadway, West Somerville
I
I-,~,,
Evening G,Saturday appointments available
I
-,_
,,L
5 minutes walking distance from Tufts

Lois Bruinooge - Environmental Lawyer, Tufts alum
Dr. J o h n DeJong - Veterinarian, Tufts a l u m
David Hastings - Manager, Dept. of Chemistry, Tufts Univ.
Doris J.Q.Wright - Asst. Prof. o f Education, Dir. of
Secondary Teaching, Tufts Univ.

Wednesday, April 3, 7:30pm
!@fruhunu4

Terrace Room, Paige Hall
6 ;s a n d

)ospOmred by the Dept ofChemlsty. lulls Cnvlronmental Networn. StraUon/Metcalf/RlchararonHouse. Ofllce of the Deans. Urban and
:nvlmnmental Pollcy. LC3. Dew. ofSlObgy, !Aperlmental College. Peace and ~ustlceStudlcs. mlmal RlghW Movement htfts Democrats. Career
lannlng Center, K O . Lnvlronmental stuales Program. netcher C n w and mnvlmnment Rogram. Llncoln-fliene Center. MASSPIRO. m e d l d School
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Mass. Senate rejects Governor Weld’s reorganization
BOSTON (e)
-- n e Senate
on Tuesday rejected two of Gov.
WilliamWeld’sgovernmentreorganization packages, and the
chamber’s top Republican accused Senate President William
Bulger of pressuring Democrats
into voting against the administration.
The reorganization, which
Weld maintained would streamline a complicated bureaucracy,
had to & approved in its entirety
by the Legislature by April 5.
Only oneLegislativebodyneeded
to reject the plan to prevent it
from becoming law.
“It is, I think, another illustration of the 1,001 reasons why it’s
been impossible to change anything on Beacon Hill,” Weld said
after the vote.
The proposals would have
movedtheBankingDivisionfrom
the Consumer Affairs secretariat
to the Executive Office of Economic Affairs,the Massachusetts
CommissionAgainst Discrimination to ConsumerAffairs,among
other changes.
Weld said the governor’s officeshoulddictatewhich services

fall under which agencies and
departments.
“I’m at a loss to understand
why the prison system should not
be in the Department of Public
Safety, why it should be in the
DepartmentofHuman Services,”
Weld said.
“I think there’sa powerfuljustification there thatbanking is an
engine of economic growth. It’s
not someevil system that exists to
be kicked around in order to protect consumers,” he said.
One proposal was approved
andonerejectedearlyintheafternoon, but Sen. William Owens,
D-Boston,asked for reconsideration of the votes on the next session day.
Bulger called a recess, during
which Democrats met in his office.WhentheSenatereconvened,
Sen. Walter Boverini, D-Lynn,
moved that the Senate adjourn
and then immediatelyreconvene.
The legislative maneuvering
brought an outcry from Senate
MinorityLeader David Lmkeand
other Republicans.
“We voted before 19-16” in
favor of one reorganization bill,

‘Lockesaid. “If the motion to reconsider does prevail, it means
there is magic in the Senate
i president’s office.”
In the second round of voting,
the previouslyapproved plan was
.defeated.l8-17.
The other half of the reorganization proposals was originally
defeated on an 18-18 vote.
“If you’.ve decided that the
governor is going to lose and
you’re going to win, then the die
is cast,”Locke,R-Wcllesley,told
Bulger. “The only thing that’s
changedsincethelastvote is they
wentintoyouroffice.Idon’tknow
whether you give them pills, twist
their arms, or is there a rack in
there?”
“Plato said, ‘Follow reason
whereinsoever it takes you,”’
Bulger,D-Boston,replied.“That’s
what goeson in that office--cool,
clear, hard reason. That is all the
Democrats follow -- reason.”
Some Democrats said the
governor’s proposals were too
unwieldy.
“What
Ought to do is
propose these changes as individual proposals,andthenleteach

9

j

be debated on its merits,” said
Sen. Paul White, D-Boston. “The
proposal needs to be downsized
and presented to this Senate in a
more palatable format.”
Owensobjectedtoweld’splan
to move the state Office of Affirmative Action away from the
Administration and Finance secretariat.
“It’s better to have this whole
piece go down the tubes than to
have these objectionableparts go
through,” he said.

WeldandBulgerdiscussedthe
votes afterward,and theRepublican governor said he would bring
his reorganization plans back in
some form.
“Maybe we’ll sit down and
discuss with theLegislature what
their thoughlsare,”hesaid.“We’ll
sit down and talk to them and see
what they think, and if they say,
‘No matter what you file we’re
going to use our Democratic majority to vote it down,’ then we’ll
know where we stand.”

Holy conchsion

EDGE

no way to determine which refigion is the best in the world.
It’s not enough to just mention There’s more to life than leaving
there were ten plagues, we have Santa a glass of milk or singing
to go ovef each one, chanting, songs like “Dreidel, I made you
frogs...
flies...
of clay,99
murrain
that.,1... boils...
But whodoesreallyknowwhat
hail... locusts... darkness... [and that
is? we could all be
ofcourse] slayingofthefirstbom.,9 screwed,ploddingaroundfollowBring on the food, Mom!
ing aimlessly in a world of reliMy Holy Conclusion
gious confusion. Maybe what we
get me wrong. I know should
is shaving all our
very well that you can’t judge a hairoff,singingCatStevenssongs
book by its cover or a song by its and eating only veal. There’s no
m u s i c o ~ a ~ b y i ~ m a t ~ e s sway
, b utotknow though. I just think
what itrn getting at is that therevs this
stuff sucks.

continued from page 7

He owns just about everything
-

-

TURNER

continued from page 7

After six years in military school
in Chattanooga, Tennessee, he
entered Brown University with
an interest in classics. He was
expelled his senior year after being caught with agirl in his room.
Turner has most recently been
seen in the company of actress/
activist Jane Fonda, one of the

exercise world’s biggest stars.
Some of his past relationships
includemarriageanddivorcefrom
both Jane Smith and Judy Nye.
Tragedy struck Turner when
his father committed suicide in
1963.This event madeTurner the
owner of the debt-ridden Turner
Advertising Company, which his
father began in Savannah, Georgia. Thecompanywas overhauled

under the direction of the surviving Turner, and by 1970 it made
him rich enough to buy an independentAtlantatelevisionstation,
WJRJ. Turner’scableempiregrew
from this modest purchase.
Turner will speak on the topic
of the role of a free press in a free
society at Commencement.

This newspaper
is recyclable. So
please recycle it.
,

.
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American
Red Crow

W

I

STANDAnD FlnST AID

SUMMER STORAGE
We Provide Reasonably-Priced
Professional Student Storage &
The /Wowing:
k PROFESSIONAL Pick-Up & Delivery -k

* Secured, Itemized Storage +
* Personalized /menfury *
* Insurance Included *

Standard First
Aid Course
This course includes cardiopulmonary
resuscitation for adults, as well as first aid
care for injury or sudden illness. Successful
completion of the course will provide
American Red Cross Certification in
Adult CPR and Standard First Aid.

* 24-Hour On-Call & Emergency Service k

Part I
Tuesday,April 9,4:00 9:00 pm
26 Winthrop St., Room 1
Part 11
Friday,April 1 2 , l : O O 6:00 pm
26 Winthrop St., Room 2
Class Size: Min. 10, Max. 14
Registration in person only

For More Information or Early Registration Call:

$20 materials fee

& Custom-DesignedBoxes& Packing Supplies k
-.>

Boston Regional Office 787-7922
Corporate Office (800) 562-8524
\

1.:

Visa and Mastercard gladly accepted

-

-

Deadline: April 5,1991
Note: This i s a two-part course.
Both sessions are required.

1

Palm Beach police deluged by
publicity from Kennedy rape cast
PALM BEACH, Fla. (Ap)-Police fendedoff a deluge of publicity Tuesday as they investigated an alleged rape on the
Kennedyestate,sayingthey didn’t
want to compromise the case.
“This is definitely the clamor
of the town the last two days,”
said Palm Beach police spokesman Craig Gunkel.
Investigators have not filed
charges in the case and have de-

clined to say whether anyone as- pound was identifiedonly as a 3(
sociated with theKennedy family year-oldwoman who livesin Pa11
is a suspect, Gunkel said.
Beach County.
A spokesman for US Sen. Edward Kennedy issued a statement
The rape report left local res
Monday saying he was with his dents and tourists buzzing.
family in Palm Beach over the
‘‘It’sdejavuforthefamily.1’1
Easter weekend, but had nothing enthralled with them. and ever!
to do with the incident.
thing that happens to them,” sai
Ruth Kane, visiting from neark
The victim of the alleged 4 Boca Raton. “I find them fasc
a.m. Saturdayassault at the com- nating - not always admirable.

Bernstein protected library- -

BERNSTEIN

.

He pointed to Bernstein as the
administrator who protected the
and technology departments.
library and student activities durWasan said that Bernstein “was ing this year’s round of budget
one of the top two candidates for cuts.
the presidency of IIT recently
“He is good at what he does.
because of these qualities,” add- Heappears to be well-likedby the
ing he believes Bernstein will faculty,and he gets involved with
make a “very strong university the students quite a bit. He’s also
president someday.”
even looking to teach a course
Bob Roulo, a senior member next semester with freshmen. He
of the Student Leadership Com- caresabout students,”Roulosaid.
mittee, IIT’s studenrgovernment,
During arecentadministratoryesterday described.Bernsteinas studentjob switch, Roulo said he
“an excellent administrator”who and Bernstein switched jobs and
has made difficult budget deci- Roulo discovered “how complisions while maintaining the best cated his job was.” Roulo said
interests of students and faculty. Bernstein ate in thecafeteriawith
continued from page 3

~

students and talked to many U I
dergraduatesabout their conceri
and feelings about the schoc
adding Bernstein has kept “the:
channels of communication 1
since then.”
Bernstein stressed the imp0
tance of societal values througl
out his 20-minute talk Friday. E
also said he believes in limit€
administrativeinterferencein fat
ulty issues as well as promotir
diversity among faculty membe
and students, adding that he b
lieves the variety of coursesTuf
offers is one of the school’sstroi
gest assets.

Extra! Extra! See all about it!
Modernism
American Prints of the 1930s and ’40s
i -

..

kmlications
for positions on the
,
I I

A

Tufts
Yrogramming
Board
Executive Board
will be available at
Room 211 of the Campus
Center all this week. There
is one opening for one of
the following positions:

Vice-president
Treasurer
Public Relations
Coordinator
Historian
The application is due back to
the Programming Board Offzce
by Monday, April 8.
I

April 4 - May 31,1991

Reception with live music by Tufts Jazz Ensemble
Thursday, April 4,5:00 - 8:OO pm
Tisch Gallery, Aidekman Arts Center
Tuesday - Sunday, 11:OO am - 5:OO pm
Thursday until 9:OO pm

The Connection
JOB #PPCIRTUHITIES
ADVERTISING
PUBLI5HIHG
BRIIAOCfiTiTING

Organized by the Exhibition Planning Seminar of th
TuftsMuseum Studies Proaram.

Experience this special preview exhibition before the
gala opening of the new Aidekman Arts Center next fall

Dean Walter Swap and
‘DeanBobbie Knable
cordially invite you to a
wine and cheese reception
for the Class of 1991

’

Wednesday, April 3
4:OO 6:OO pm
Cabot Center, 7th floor

We look forward to seeing you there.
Listinas also available at Ballou Hall Reception Desk

BCICKER SPIEUCIGEL B A T E S
B A H T f i M DCIUBLEDfiY
CHN
O ‘ A R C Y M A S I U S BENTOH JC B#WLES
. JOHN WlLEY ik SOH5
METR13POLITRH MUSEUM O F f i R T
PENGUIN U S A
P U T H A M BERKLEY GROUP, IHCs
RCIHn#M H # U S E , IHC,
S T , MARTIN‘S P R E S 5
5IM.O.H & S C H U S T E R

COME T O THE CCIREER PLRHH(HG CEHTER
T O RESECIRCH THE CQMPCIH(E5

r

II

A

fiesums Uue

April 8

{-
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Washington promised to unfreeze Iranian assets, source says
HOSTAGES

details of a deal to free the hostages were being hammered out,
clude six Americans, four Brit- and said part of that agreement
ons, two Germans and an Italian. involved the amount of money
The longest-held is Terry Ander- Iran intendstogive the Hezbollah
son, chief Middle East correspon- as a "reward."
The sources in both Tehran
dent for The Associated Press,
kidnapped six yearsago in Beirut. and Lebanon cautioned that the
Sourcescloseto the Hezbollah hostages would not be freed bein Lebanon, who wanted to re- fore the end of Ramadan, the Iscontinued from page 5

mid-April.
The hostage-takersand the Iranians had previously also demanded thereleaseofSheikAbdu1
Karim Obeid, a Shiite Muslim
cleric abducted from Lebanon by
Israeli paratroopers in July 1989,
and the freeing of Arabs imprisoned by Israel and its proxy Lebanese militia.
,Obeid'sfateremains unknown.

But Hussein Musawi, a prominent member of the Hezbollah's
12-man leadership, indicated
Tuesday the Arab prisonerscould
be swappedfor Israeli POWs held
by Hezbollah'sIslamicResistance
Movement.

Sources said the Iranian Embassy in Beirut has asked Lebanese and Palestinian factions to
give it lists of their members held
by Israel and its South Lebanon
Army militia.
1

T

I

WRITE NEWS

I

I 1: ARMENIAN RELIEF SOCIETY 1 I
I

Classif iedsclassif iedsclassifiedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassif ieds
"WPINQWORD
.
PROCESSING** 3918709
All laser printed. We don't just type
-we proofread, check spelling, and
read It through. Accurate, professional results put a finished look on
all your work: papers, graduate
projects. dissertations. resumes.
mver letters, applications, flyers.
artldeS. Call Robyn at 391-9709.

Services
.?ENNIS'TENNISH

-WORD PROCESSiNG391-1308
strung. It's only $15, and done over. Greatword pmcessinga laserprintnight-withsyntheticgut. cellPetem ing. We can type: papers, theses,
625-5533 for details, leave mas. dissertations, anides. appllcatlons.
sage. Compare prices w/ tennis resumes. cover letters, multiple ietstores... You'll see where the deai tars. Tapes transcribed. FREE
spellcheckandstorage. Your choice
1st
of typeface. Rush service avallable.
Professionalandconfidential. CONNUTRITIONCOUNSELING
Professional nutritlonis1sDeclaliina MNIENT: 5 min away from min treatment of eatingdisorders ani pus. Too busy to stop by? Send it by
weight management anorexia, faw. Call k$f Right Hand:391-1308
bulimia. compulsive overeating,
"*RESUMES'"
weight loss, weight galn. Back Bay
'
USERTYPESET
Boston. 262-71 11
$20 3955Q2l
ImpressivelsserTypesetResumes,
T-shirt.! T-shirt.! T-shirrr!
The Rlght Sleeve can do top quality featuringmmputerstorsgeuntilJune
1- hirts for your group. We have for future updating. Your choice of
pkkwi.sional mists to help you with typestyies, incl bold, italics. bullets.
yourdesign and we use the highest etc on Strathmore paper. One day
quality inks. Call to look at our service available. 5 min from Tufts.
samples. Ask for Tabbert at 629- (Member of PARW: Professional
Assodation of Resume Writers).
9346
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school appliTYPING-WORD PROCESSING
Editing. tape transcription. Word cations, personal statements. thePerfect 5.0. letter quality printing. ses, multiple letters, tapas tranLocated near Davis and Porter scribed, laser priming, etc. Cali
Squares. Reasonable rates. Cali Frances anytime at 395-5921.
Barbara 625-2489

Note that it's getting wan. why n d
get your tired tennis raquet re.

-

-

OudLiTY WORD PROCESSWG
ReseamhKerm Papers. Theses.
dissertations. For more information
please call: 617-275-3894 or 617862-4814.
TYPING SERVICE AVAILABLE
Resumes. reports, term papers for
any of your typing needs call 6177768710. $1nyped page.

-

RESULE ADVISOR
9954647
You have a resume you don't like?
You don't have a resume? Give me
a call. I can wrlte or rewrite your
resume. edit and proofreed. fix your
format, laser print, and store for
updates. Ican also help with cover
letters. Near Tufts. Good prices.
CallJeannie between8am and Qpm.
7 days a week, at 3954647.

YEAH BOYEEEEEEE!
Planninga houseparty?Callthe W
devotedtotheartof mwin'butts.I'ii
beat any price on campus with the
latest and greatest indance, house,
and hip hoptokeepthe walls shakin',
bodies movln', ears ringln', andderrieres wigglin'. So before you 'get
down.' get up and call W Raff-E at
4880346 or 623-9690 and please
leave message.

PC GAL FRIDAY
Word Processing Senrice
Resumes prepared, letters typed.
tapes transcribed. term papers pmcessed. IBM Pc with laser outout.
For info call: 391-6205 PC GAL
FRiDAY
Young Pmf..ebarub ConsuMng
G W
A personalized self-marketing Program gearedexclusivelytograduating students. including Selecting
careeroptions.develOpmentof seifmarketing. targeting your resume
and cover letter. and networking
through leaders in various industries. 99 Park Avenue, New York.
NY,10016. (212) 867-1722.

SUMMR IS COMNG SOON!
Collegiatestorageserviceoffersthe
largest network of storage services
in the United States. Professional
Pickup and delivery. Fully insured.
Call for info: 787-7922.
HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS
Jet there anytime
SUMMER?
with AIRHITCH(r)
for$i 60!(Asreportedin NYTimes (L
Let's go!) AIRHITCH (R) 212-864-

2OOo
"'EARS FOR PEERS'"
A confidential anonymous hotiine
run by and for students. If you have
a problem or just need to talk, call 7
days a Week. 7~1~1-7atn.
"* 3813888 -*

Wanted

CONTACTLENS WEARERS
Set all major brandsof amtact lens
solutions at the lowest possible
irices delivered to your door! cell
oday for ReNu. AOSept, Consept
Mall % h a . Aim RAY-BAN SunJleSSeS' Call 629-9010.

THE PROCESSED WORD
395ooo4

rhhesasorterm papersgot youdown?
h
e
lthe best word processing ser-

rice in town. Deadlines no probBms, reasonableratas,giveusyour
wing. Spell-checked a proofread
vith FREE report cover. Typeset
qualityresumesacoverletters. tape
msctiptlon. mailinglists.flyers. One
stop secretanal service offering:
Nbiic Fax. binding...15 Forest St,
Wford Sg. (opposite Post Office)

OOCYTMGG DONORSOUGHT
Heanhy adun voiunteers aged 34
and under are sought to serve as
anonymous oocyte (egg) donor for
infertilecouple. Donorsare required
to take medication, have blood
screening and undergo a minor surgical pmcedure at a licensed Bostonmedical facility. Compensation will be made for expenses. If
Interested. pleasecall 332-2020 for
preliminary info. Serious inquiries
only.
s.nior W0.k CoOrdMolr
Threeresponsible, hatdwotld stu
donts wanted for Senlor W e 3 *9;
Coonllnatorspositions. Salary $300
for one week and permission to remain In housing oncampus. Must
have stronD Cmanizationai and intarpersonar s k k , previous event
manaoement exoerienceorefened.
Must 6.s availab'ie Fri, M'ey 3-May
1ZAppliiions availablein Student
AdivnieslCampusCtr Office.Deadline Wed. Apr 3 at 5pm.

-for bassist
Dnnnmor
and guitarist
Noodod
for original
and few covers. Influences: Not important. Don't have to be the best.
just willing to work a crupie days a
week Call Geoff 393-9429
-IC

Run DMC tickom
Looking for anyone with extra Run
DMC tickets toseii. Contact Erin at
625-8026.

----.--RUN
DMC

MANAGEMENT

seeks independent. responsible.
undergraduates for positions in oiR c e support. 4-5 positions for up to
10hrstWk each are avail immediately with varying levels of skill. For
more info, call Karen at 381-3486

-

EARN 52ooo )8000/mo.
Wnh theX1 environmental products
c0. Need 5 key people. Call Jim
(617)628-0303.
PRE-LAWSTUDENTS

LSAT Prep class taught by exPrinceton Review Instructor who
received a 48. Ind 30 hrs instruction. 10 actual LSAT's and 3 p m tored full length tests. Only $295.
Cali Best Prep 8 695-7150
Joinaresearch
For c wprojectonimproving
n o cmdH
English literacy. of immigrant children in public schools of Somerville
and Cambridge. Prere lster for
, CSl77orAS-AMEFilQiB,!mmg
i ram
Children In American Schools. For
further info, contact Prof. Mathiida
Hoiman, 381-3355

AND sPORTS CAMP

InSouthemMalnehascunentopenI s for waterfront director (WU/
#T required). drama director. waterftwt.landsports.andtennismunselors. Contact James Sanman,
Camp EnmraCoda, Arlington, MA.

I

RwCENTERFOR
ENWRONMENTAL

617-641-3612.

Attontion Entre#rewa
FulltimeTSRsummerjobs. Achance
to run your own business. earn
money,workwithgreatpeople.bea
part of the nation's largest studentruncorporation. ForinfocallMikeat
629-8769

ATENTIONSOPWREAND
JUNIOR JOB HUNTEAS
Gainvaluable executiveexperience
asastudent BoardMemberforTSR
planning + budgeting with the Dean
osStudents,StudentActivities, Dining Services. Student Employment,
Athletics +AlumniOffices. AppliitionsforFali'91 wiiibeavaiiWed. 4/
3at the Campus Ctr. info Boothor at
the TSR office (~3224)

TECHNICAL ASSISTANT
Poliizer6 Haney,anationally-known
Cambrklge solware firm,seeks a
student to assist in solving customerproblemsandtoworkontachnical projects. PC/DOS knowledge
and Computer Science background
required. Full-timesummerandpossible patt-time beyond. Cali Gary
Groose at 492-7419.
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and
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io* lug.ptch.ro( hale
And a solution at the Jnckson Jlls
'BALD* concert, Friday. AprlI5th 81
epm at Goddad Chapel! Tickets at
the info booth or at the door.
LCS ummy OUTREACH
Come to our last meeting of the
semester tonlght In Braker 13 at
7pm. Refreshments will be sowedl

Spond a f u d i l l o d day wRh
chlldnn
K4th gradel b t m U n g f M roup
leadersfor LCSw ~ a WJApril
y
3,7pm Pearson 104 (Kids' Day k
Wl6)

Elk Kuner
Ask the tall. blue-eyed brumtte. Or
at least get to know her bener9oon.
(After all, she's such a nlce Jewish
glrll) -Your conscience.
"'MKWMW"
Go Soxlll I will return to guzzle In
Fenway. Friends. please write -The
Swedish Sox Fan
Pat Heady
Best of luckthls Saturday -I'm sure
things will work out splendidly. so
quit stressing. And have fun with the
kiddles!Love. Laura
PAT
50 kids will all want you to take them
to the bathmom and zip their zippers. No this is not a nightmare, it is
a reality b/c I will have paid them to
do so. Goddess
LOVE KIPS?
LikeArtsandCraRs?Jolnmembers
oftheCatholicCenteVs soaalaction
committee in staffing an Arts and
Crafts booth for Kids' Day on this
Sat. April 6. I f Interested dl Jan at
6298195 for more Info.
Masturbation csn be funJoin the holy orgy! Hair tickets on
sale in the Campus Center now1
Come groove with Torn Tickets
Spring Musical (perlormances April
4-6) .

Events
~-0PPhy-l-m
Privacy and Information COntroP
%of. Judith DeCW Of Clark Speakng. Crane Rm, palge Hall, 7:30pm
R.8 nOt to0 I*10 to k g

lrudrr

mores, and Juniors to help out with
the electronlcs. If Interested. call
Paul @ 6252672

"L.L."

,"Rachel,

babe", Kira

M d otbn:

I'm on strike. No person& so there1
PS. call me and we'll so things like
REALpeople. Haveagoodday,gais!

Birthdays

I

'

"SANDYEEACH"
I know thlngs haven'e been the
smoothest this semester but Ihope
you still know that 1'11 bewishlng you
thebest birthdaywishes Ican possibly give. Happy Birthdayl Love,
Kyoshi
SUSAN
Happy Birthday! 22, WOW wh;cl's

that in monkey years? You're the
greatest. Love you. Mike

spmcv

Have a great birthday and a great
X t h year1 Love, Kate and Mar
To my Ihtb beanle:

Don't ouknowthatolderbeansget.

the B t h E R they get! Have a great
day and we'll celebrate...sometime.

Remember who loves you. Oh- I
bought you a fishlng rod. Do with It
what you will- Blender head

HDppy Birthday Abha Sanl

l-bpe your day Is special cuz you're
aaspecial person. Friends forever.
Love Sheik

an!!

Surpriselll Happy M a y Sweetie! I
hope you stay, have one bad k h y .
1'11 becelebratinsandthinklnaofvou
in the land d&
under ( 6 oiher
words, eating a lot of cake with my
fingersll) Lare, Yuko
S.ndy!Abha!
Happy M a y ! Here's toonedaywith
nostressingaboutchemistry1Burger
King tonighttl Love, Sponge
,

SANDYSON
Hap& 19th (HA) Birthday1I'm sure
you could be a teenager foreverl (I
stilldon't know why) Rememberthat
birthdays are only one day. It will
soonbeover. Love,yourhoulifriepd
Danielie
Yo San!
It's not like It's any special day or
anything, I just fen like writlng a
personal to you today. Haven't heard
fromyouinawhilebutlhopeyou're
still tan from break. Have an awesome day! Love, Blake
'DBG'
Happy birthday1 May you be very
much not sober1 Have a great day1
love. Jen and Grayson

w

br LCSs annual KIDS DAY1 Call
(aren at the LCS office at x3643

MERNATDNAL CAREERS

FORUM1
United Nations A s ~ nof Boston apiores International Careers in Oiplomacy. Journalism Law, Business,
Development. sat, Apr 13.9:3Cam.
415 at BUS Metcalf Science Bidg,
El5 Registration Fee. Call UNA for
more info. or send check :UNAGB
22 Batterymarch St. Boston. MA
32102. Phone 482-4587
Attontion All CadeWMidrhipmon

and Interested Members of TuRs
Community. Come to a very lmportent organizational meeting of the
TuftsTri-servlceOrganizationThurs,
Apr 4,9:3Opm, Carmichael Lounge.
Questions? Call Chris at 6299526
Proteasor Leroy Rouner
Institute for Philosophy and Religion, Boston Univ, will speak on
%e Rellgious Fador in Indian PolitIcs.'ln the Religion In Im'lRelations
Course offered by the Dept of Religion. Thelecturewill beon Mon.Apr
8, 7pm Eaton Hall, Rm 206
AnenUon Cancer Sunreya
Return ASAP to Campus Ctr.
Carmichael Residential Life Oflice,
or Hodgdon ResidentialOffice.

COME TO FLETCHER flELD

And join ZBT, Sun Apr 7 for the Slh
Annual Marathon Softball to stop
cancer.
PLACEMENTEXAM:
French and Spanish Placement
Exam - Mon Apr 8, 11:30-12:30.
Check location on the door of 309
EastHall. Forstudentswhohavenot
taken these language courses at
TuRs yet.

Shower Men:
Hapeyou're Mean! Let's do it again,
(not too soon. though- I need my
sleep) I had a great time. I redly
missed you! Glad we're badc togetherl -Girl that was asleep. Call
6298159 for more info.

Tuns SOGR CAR TEAM
Ish needof someFreshmen,Sopho-

r Sal0
z-seater
one beige one
btackfgreyiwhite (convenstoslngle
bed) 51001ee. grey stereo console
m,queenslze mattress 575, white
h p $25. AI1 good condition. Leave
messageat354-6960

Housing

2Ol6

h m d b l r , nrwfy 003 Wrm contemp. apt. refrig.. stove.
microwave. WM hookups. 4 pkg.
spaces, frhear porches, 3 min. to
campus. el-kitchen, storage (and
lots more).cail Reva for appt. and
moredetaik: 6299371
Bromfbld R o d
3 bdrm apt. new kitchen, new
Ihringroom. Quiet area (2 mln from
Tufts) to be SUBLET or RENT.
($102O/mo) LEASE begins 6/lCall
Stephane for deeper details at 6 2 9
B593.
FABULOUS SUUMER SUBLET
3 Bdrm Apt- Uving rm-knchen-Re
cently Renovated- 3 Car driveway
Dnly 1bikfrom Campus- Price Negoliable Call Jeff or Seth at 6298815

-

Working in Cambridge or Boston
thissummer
but want to live by Tufts? GREAT
summer sublet 2 blocks from campus 1 block lrom Davis T. 5 large
Wrms call Jessica 395-2399.
'

Do you want a Room Switch?
I have a female single room in Latin
Way and am looking for a single
mominLewis-anyflwr.Thisiscompletely legitimate w/housing if interested call Melissa at 6298737.
Large 6,Ednn Apt0
avail ai. 1 min walk to school.
Bromlield Rd. No fee. All utils incl.
$35O/person. Subletting okforsummer mo. Cyndie 776-7890
Wanted: Housemate
(Stafi/Faculty/GladSt&nt) toshare
good sized colonial. steps from
Medford Campus. Walk to work/
dass. Living nn. dining rm. large
kitchen(whvasher 8 dryerhookups),
butlers pantry. 2 W n s . bath. den/
Office. 2 attic t'MS. porch. yard.
driveway. full basement. $350/mo +
utils. lyrlease.391-O7Mdays(Pet),
277-2107 W S .

Car for Sale!
1980 VW Rabbit, Qdoor, &pd. in
good condition. $660 Call Megan
6281521
Amplifier
Peavey Special 13Ow. Clean, dear
tone, excellent reverb perfectcondiUOn. $170 starting. Rob 6283828.
Car for d e
1980. VW Rabbit 4 speed, In good
condition. $660. Cali Megan 6281521

GUITAR A W FOR SALE
Twin-styiel97OsTtaynor.100~.
This one goes up to broil! $250 or
B.O.UsedfiangerQOorB.0. Mark
391-5307. Leave message.

For sale
Handmade solid pine compact disc
holders. Holds 48 C D s (even
doubles). $25. Call Steve at 6299880.

SYNTHESIZER
Casio CZ-5ooOw/8 track sequencer,
64 sounds, midi, programmable,
great sound $350 B/O. 6255241.

-

1W5 Chevy Astm van
6 cylinder, fourdoon. Very suitable
for students, convenient. spacious,
fun to drive, new muffler, new tires.
tuned up, new air and oil filters.
automaticoverdrive.good condition.
Yours for $. Avail immed. Call 6 2 8

4046.
Are you looking
for a twin sbe mattress and box
spring, desk and bureau? Call 3939441. Ask for Deanna
NEED FURNITURE?
New full size mattress (w/ board
underneath) deskchalr, swivelchdr.
2small tables 8 crates. Price negot.
Call Dina at 625-2872! Hunyl
Car for Sale
1987HondaCivicHatchback-Standard Transmission. Mileage is
54,650. Asking price $3.300 Excellent Condition! Brarid new dutch;
brakes are less than 2yrs old. Never
had a mechanical problem. Please

callJennat3813170(daytime);395
3867 (evening)
la61 PLYMOUTH CHAMP
for eale
Only80.000 mi. Manual. NEW tires,
shocks, battery (Die-hard) and
dutch. Gets 22-29 mpg. Well cared
for. dean, runs great. Call Linda or
Glen: 623-6721. Asking $750.

Furniture for Sale:
Win size mattress. box spring, and
headboard. New, white bureau perled for bdrm. Call Stacey 666-3658
Tandy 1400 Lap Top Computer
768K two 3.5' Floppy Disc D r i v d
MS-DOS.Micro Son Works $675 or
5.0. Call Kurt, -45
For Sale
Brand new Full slze bed 6 wood
kame-$125; Brand New portable
Hood cloSet-$50: MAC 512K and
lmagewrherllprinter445O.Call Me*
623-1969 ( P r i i Nqot)

-.

2lSColkge Avo
1rmavailfor91-92schoolyr.Awoss
from Cohen lot. 1 mln walk from

campus. 4 Wrm apt w/washer,dryer.
dishwasher. m i c m v e , walk-lndosets. Newly redone. Price negot. l y r
lease. Call Alison 776-8026
Summer Sublet
215 College Ave, 2 rms avail in 4
bdrm apt. Fully furnished rms.
washer, dryer, dishwasher, microwave, walk-indosets. newly redone,
amazlnglocationaaossfromCohen
lot. 1 min walk from campus call
Katie 776-8747.

SPRING '92 SUBLET
Onemom planahead. Cheap-$275/

mo. 1 block from campus, 33 sunset.Huge- living rm 8 dining rm In 4
Wrm apt # females. Call Claire 668
3323 or Wendy 6299936
Attention musklano!
4 Wrm apt with sound attenuatlng
~la*ices~au,
In basement. Avail
iorrent-summerhtl/spring.Zblodrs
from campus. 1block fmm Davls T.
Call 7764834 for details.

CAPEN ST
Moden 3 Wrm. new tile bath, eat-In
kitchen. newly paintedoff white. See
ttTODAY.Only$900.Call Alan7762016
30r4Wnngl
avall M newly renovated. laundry,
lots of parking, behind Cannlchael
114 mi. economically priced of you
arewlllingtowalk5mlnstocampus.
3 Wrm ssoO/mo, 4 Wnn $1OOO/rno.
Call Tom 324-5487
FREE ROOM AND BOARD
in exchange for 15-20 hrslwk 01
babysitting orhouseholdchores. Cali
ROW for Fall placement. Summei
lacements also avail. The Studenl
Piousing Exchange. 277-6420.
Estab. 1978
LARGE ELECTRIC AVE APT
Avail. 9/1/91. 2nd + 3rd Flrs of 2
family house, 4-5 VERY LARGE
BDRMS, washMryeriDW, porch/
yard. $140Ohno+ utils, Leavemessage 6282282.

Apt. avall lor June
subletting allowed. they're in great
condition. close to school. Lg and
small apts. Call Frank day or nite,
625-7530 for more Info.

Channing 4 Wrm apt
In 3 family house on Hillside. Newly
decorated. hdwdflrs. front and back
porches, yard,driveway. $lOOOhno.
Call 729-0221 or 729-6528.
BostoWPratule/Chelsea
h a c 3 bdrm,3 fam Wc. hdwd flrs,
ceil. fans, modern K + D, DID. refrig,
spac porch, on T. $7'95 ht + phg.
own. 887-01 12. Iv msg.
Sqmfb,very convenient studio
or 1br apts.
Bright and clean. Spacious e-i
kitchen,hdwdflrs, porch,newbaths.
refrig. electric stove, gas heated.
excellent andsecurelocation.Or
occupiedon Broadwsy (Winter Hill).
No pets waterbeds. Avail. Immed.
62814146.

5 rmsgarageparchConwelI A N .
3rd flr avail l/l=
2nd flravail Bnl
81. 5775. 881-8594 or 882-6397
AUS MACH

Summir sublot
1 rm
5/15. Fully furnished.
washer/diyer. On Braadway. Close
io Tufts
T. $283hno o b . Gall
Miihael666-8379.

$2W$28?.SOapom
4/5 Wrm apt, drhreway, washer/
WoOdStOW, Celllng fan. Skylight. dose10 Campus. Call George:

FOR REHT. Somenrille
2 Wrm apt. 2nd flr. WR) hookup.
hdwd flrs. offstreet parking. 557V
mo. No util. Call 77648!iE (leave

932-8495

HHoaspomorn

4 Wnn o n Upland Rd
2 family house hdwd flr 1-1R baths
alotofspacebeautifulapt incl. 2car
parkingavail 8ll $1400call and ask
lor Nick at 623-2500

For §ale

p.durdAvonrw!
SuperDoiuxe5extfalgsunnybdrms,
l-lL? baths, cablnet kitchen, dlshwas her, ref rigerator. laundry,
porches-$1750; Modern4lgWnns.
mbinet kitchen, refrlgeraforSlsoO;
Off Curtis St. 4 Wrms. cabinet
kltchen, ntm refrigerator, insulaed
w i n d ~ ~ ~ - A l l .call
J u ~ALAN778
l

mars costing you $$3? How about
sublatins it foramonthortwo. TU&
grad
I'mdso
loollingfortemporarv
IoddngforasummwsuM.
housing.

a!6248370.

Leeve a messaga
Thanks.
GREAT S U U Y R SUBLET ( A d
Huge houseyy.Aug)
behind Cannlchad on

Upland Rd. 2 mln from quad. 5 lg
Wnna Washer, dryer, dlshwesher,
mlnowave.fullyfurnlshed:Lowrentl
cell anytime 6283450.6860622.
823-0838
On Brodrray
One Wrm to sublet June l-AuguSt
31. Huge mom. cheap! Call 7768127. Ask tor Kristl. but 1-e
your
nmber with emyonel

SunnmSubM

2 flrs, 4-5 Wrm. 3 mln from TUFTS,
livn.dlnnn.kitben.S250nm.Wl
casq m-9119 or Tin 6 2 9 8 ~ ) 8 .
Avail May 1 onwatdl

Apm mall tor noxt you.
They are In good condiiion close to
campus end rent k low. Call Una at
2887370 eves or 625-7530 days
Avail July 1, lo?
5or6 Wrmapt. hugeeat-in kitchen
W/DW. 2 baths. newly renov w/skylights. nearColby8idg. Price negdt.
cell Wckie 3613564 or 3951547
Thme-3 Wnn w i n eamo

house

NEED SPRING SUBLET
4 girls need spring sublet. Pleasf
call LauraorHeatherat629-933601
Cathy 8 Gabi at 6299539

nofeesdosetoTufts-Takelst,2nd
or 3rd floor. Can take 3. 6 or 9
students. Clean 6 Modem. June 1
lease. SubletsOK. Call for Appointment. Reasonableprices.861-7954

Wow...What a" SUMER
SUBLET
3 Wrms,e-i kitchen, Ivngrm. washer]
dryer. 2 pkg. spaces. Very dose tc
campus, totally renovated. Reni
negot...Must see! Cfdl Brianor Doug
S. at 629-9335.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Heat 8 water incl. No fees. walking
distance to campus: 4 Wrm units
$lOoO- 3 bdrm units $750- 2 bdrm
unit $600. Avail June 1. Call Herbor
Armand.Days396-8385,nights4831045

Summer w M . 1
5Wrmapt.W/Dandparkinglncl.Or
Winthrop St. behind Carmichael
$1100/mo or $220/person. June 1.
end of August. Call Amy 629-9138.

APT FOR RENT
2 Wrm kitchen, liv rm, dln rm, offstreet pkg. near T, dose to school.
$750/mo.Call729-3970 or7242323

We need a summer SuMot!!
Looking for a 2 or 3 bdrm apt, ekitchen. Preferably furnished. Mus1
be avail. by May 15. Call Deb 629.
8561 or Jessica6298532.

Avail July 1
Revere376 Ocmn Ave. Waters
Edge. 3 people$rlZ5/ea 2 people
$635 ea. W M , AC 8 HIWater.
Indoor Pool. Sauna Jacuzzi. ExerdseRm 8 P k 617396-4739

STAY IN SHAPE THIS SUUMER!
Right nexttothetrack-87spadous
rms avail; new washer 8 dryer 8
Wchen; parklng In Driveway; Ouick
T access. call 6299137 ask foi
Scott or Deb.

Sunny 3 Wnn apt
avail 6/1/91 BostonAve-w/porch. el kitchen. pantry. liv rm, din n.pkg
8 stoiage. $915. Cali anytime and
leave a message 617-944-3366

GREAT SUMMER SUBLET
1 furnished rm wlstereo on Conwel
Ave. Avail M a y 15-end of Aug. $3a
mo. Call Jeff at 625-6164.
Free Tank of 0 0
3 Wrm, furnished. 8 mln walk ta
campus, Greenieaf Ave. light,
rches. clean, near bus. $855/mo.
lease call Ed at 3953204.

r

Colloge Avo.
2 Wrms. furnlshed near Davis

Sq

and campus, porches. light. dean,
lotsofparking.W/mo. PleaseCalI
Ed at 395-3204.
7 rms, 5 Wrms
WinthropSt. Nearcampus. Parking.
Washerdryer. Modem - 1 mo free.
3962463.

Padcard Avonuo
3 large bdrms, refrigerator. e-l
kitchen, tiled bath, avail June 1 or
Sap 1, no pets. no smoking. no fee.
call for info: 6284019.
4 BDRM, 2 BATH
Duplex, newly renovated, whv. parkIng, yard, near MBTA orange line,
avail immed. $1,200 negot. (617)
322-1939

We have throe 3-Wm

and one 8Wrm apt in great loca-

tions on College Ave - very close to
Tufts. Prices range from $320Q50/
penon. util. not incl. Some prices
negot. Cali 8896109.
Clean 3 W r m apte

Next to Tuns. On quiet st. large
brand new kitchen wffridge. dish/
disp, oak cab.new bath and whv
carpets. Garages. avail. No fees.
S25-$1125. (617) 6257367.

BrlgM &clean

3 Wrm apis wth lwlng rm. eiktchen
and parking. 1min to campus. Avail

6n. Rent reasonable. Call Owner
7765467.
Unfurnbhod
for nnt
Somewllle College Ave. 1, 2.3,4
and8Wrms. Hdwdflrs, ifrg,washer/
dryer, porches, subletting allowed.
Clean and sunny. Starting Q50/
bdm. Call Mrs. Buckley (617) 7 2 4
8151 (owner)
,

-

W o r d near Tufte 3 Big Bdrms
Uv + Din + Big kitchen everything
renovated.Dlsh.Wash.Dry. Wash.
Mach. Avall. Jun 1. $1,2OMno. Cali
Chris 628-8266
100 Powder House Bhrd!!
1 rm avail June 1 In anraclive apt.
Rent$325. Indelectricity.Gasseparate. MIF non-smoker. Cali Man.
Anders or leave message at 7767817

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
2.3, and 4 Wrms avail. 5 min to
CB~DUS. On MBTA near laundrv.
Plentyof mom for storage, yard id.
el kitchen. M R Y REASONABLE
RENTS ~ a l~i i a atn sos685-zsS2
or Tony at 628.8619.
BEST DEAL GOING ("can't
touch lhb") .
Beautiful rm In a fully furnished even luxurious -two flr flve rm palace;only one block from Fletcher
Reid. You get: miaowave, WR).
color cable TV. driveway, hdwd fln.
sunporch (lovely). ~ots+space,plus
two beautifulplants. $250/rno(neg).
avail from m!d June - Sept 1; call
anyIime7787637,askforJan(pronounced Yan).

Why Walk? Comer Capen &
Qlr(i.st
6 rms, 3 bdrms, liv nn. ei kitchen.
study and porch. Avail for next semester(Junel)$1050call617-9443366 Pleaseleavea messageif you
get the machine
Ofl stmet Puklng
5 rm, 2 Ig Wrms w/el Wtchen, pantry, liv rm, and study (or third Wrm)
1/4 mi from campus on Bcston Ave.
$740for2or$800for3-call617. ,^
944-3388

.

-on

message).
Roomm~Sowantdl
Going away next spring? Want to
liveoncampus?CallJnorJefiat
n6-4040/2561. even if you might
be here for the whole year and want
to live off campus, give us a call.
Looking for Wfhon-smoker.
Sllbbl wnl.dY1o4no
Studioor 1 Wrm. Furnkhed. Wet
academic couple. Call Meredith at
391-0434.

ComtOftde M d 8pdOW

Roomavallin4 brapt. $3OO/mo+util
ind: WID. furnished LR and DR. hw
Rrs, 2 porches,quiet and dean. 10
min walk to Tufts. street parking.
right on bus line. Call 3918584 for
info.

Summer sublettom

Girls, lookingforagreatspadous2person apt. Great location. right
behind Wren (BellevueSt.) Avail for
the whole summer. If interestedcall
Denise or Patsy at 391-9095.
Large 3 bdrm apts
in excellent condition. avail June 1.
Convenient Hillside area. No fee.
$1.050/mo. Anne 395-4587
Apartments available
2 apts avail, one w/ 3 Wrms. the
otherw/5Wrms. In good condition.
For details, call396-0303.
Sensational Summer SuMet!
2 Wrms avail in 4 Wrm apt on
Bellevue St cheap rent! Washer/
dryer close to campus and busesfurnishedavail June-August. Call
Joely 396-6930!

-

One apartment left1
Three peoplecanenjoy off-campus
housing in a 2-family house (Capen
Street area). Large rooms feature
hw flrs. woodtrim and hutches, tile
bath. cabinet kitchen, ret, front and
back porches, bicycle storage and
new gas heating system. Low fee.
cell 4896254. $930
8 7 Wrms
In private house near campus, large
and sunny K+B. Pbaths. W+D.parking. porches. $3W/pefson. 4917717

3 Wrm ncmsa from LatinWay
In 3-family house, big rooms, large
e4 kitchen. back porch with private
yard. W+D, hdbd flffi. fsao. 491n17.

Avo
8 rms. 4 bdrm. excellent location.
Fully Insulated new burner. Mostly
furnished. incl fridge. W N , modem
kltchen and bath, 2 pordes. Good
pkg. 2nd 8 3rd flr. Lg storage area
Call 395-8678, k mess

$1Wmonth!!
Summer hoyslng in Brighton on T.
Starting' May 1. $1Swmo incl rent,
electricity rent, eledridty. gas. water, cable and phone. Call Meredith
(508)330-6420

Large dlplex apt
ln2familyhouse,4 Wrms,livrm,din
rm. ei kitchen, mklern bath. backyard. porches, treelined st. 4 min
walk to Tufts, lease. no pets, no
smokers. $1275/mo. PIS cail 2278OOO (Mon through Fri DAYS); or
9683075 E M S
3 Wrm apts
Sunny spacious apts in house, only
5 mins to campus. New baths. big
kltchens. porch, washer and dryer.
garage parking. $300/person. 5478926

3 Wnn. 2nd flr. Quiet. safe, owner
occupied. Cats OK. 2 mln walk to
hlghway. 4 mln walk to bus and
stores. Yardandgarden.$SOO+util.
522-8765 or 3951105.

Medtord SqJrUrto

Rides

-

4 Wrm Powderhouse
In 3 family house near Latin Way
dorms. 1 min to campus. Newly
palnted. mod K+B. rec mom. parking, yard, W+D.$1200.547-8926

If you're d r h h g to Philddphla
for the long weekend (4112). please
call me at 6298201. Will share expenses. Thanxl

Sunny3Wnncpt

Newly renovated. AvallJural. Partly
furnished, garage, porch. 5 min to
campus. $96O/mo. Cali 625-3183.
OUTSTANDING COLLEGE AVE.

AM.

Adjacent to campus. Large attractive.quiet.well-maintained.3 Wrms:
2 large, one very small. Washer and
dryer. Avail June 1. Current tenants
may sublet June to August if you
wish. $975 +Vtil. Cali 625-6983 b e
fore 9pm.
Apl for mnt
One minute walk to campus. 6 rms,
3 Wrms. Partly furnished. first floor.
Please call 6261072 after 3pm.

Summer WMot
Right next to campus, across from
Latin Way dorm on Powderhouse
EM. Absolutely clean. neat and
beautiful. partially furnished. Avall
May 2- end of Aug. Ki6Mno. Call
629-2675
2 singles in Hodgdon
I have 2 spacious singles and am

looklng for 2 females with singles in
Latin Way who would like to switch
with me. If interestedcall 6298012.
SPRING APARTMENT!
We'll be here in the fall, but we're
lookingfor3 peoplewhoneedanapt
forthespring. Pleasecall6298174.
S U W R SUBLET
Three Wrm apt for sublet this summer. Kitchen. parking, living rm.
nicely furnished. 215 College Ave.
(2sec. fromcampus).Cali6149.

Summer Sublet on College Ave!
Beautiful. newly renovated apt.
Largekitchenandllvingrm.Washer/
dryer. Only seconds to campus and
Davis. One room avail. Grmt mornmates! Call W-8349

Services
INTENSIVE FRENCH
Take Fr 3 and Fr 4 in one semester.
Register for Fr3 I(block 37) and Fr4
(block 47). 2 credits; professors;
twice the fun

...

"'TYPING AND WORD"'
PROCESSING SERVICE
3%-ss2i
Studentpapers,theses. gradschool
applications, personal statements.
tape transcription, resumes. g d u ateAawiiy projects. multlple letters,
AMCAS forms. All documems are
Laser Printed and spelkhecked
usingWordPeifect5.1 orMultimale.
Reasonable Rates. Ouick turnaround. Sewing Tufts students and
faaiity for 10 yrs. 5 mln from Tufts.
cell Frananylime,3955921.(Member of NASS - National Assodatian
of secretarialservices).
GRAD SCHOOL APPLCATDNS
EXPERTLY TYPED (Law,
WM,Eusinoss)
-385.59nAre your grad school appllcatbns
plled hlgh op your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your information In those tiny
spaces? Are you concerned where
you'll find the time todo it all bekre
the deadlines? Is your Personal
Statement professionallytyped and
laser printed in a typestyle that's

atiradlve?Noneedtofret-callFran

at 3955921 - a specialist in making
yourappliiinsand psrsonalstate
ment as appealing as possible.
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Around Campus

Pepperpni, Ground Beef,
Mushrooms, Sausage, Ham,
Onions, Anchovies, Green
Peppers, Green Olives, Double
Cheese, Black Olives, Pineapple
Extra Thick Crust
Extra Sauce (Free)

d-+

1

12”Item $1.00
16”Item $1.15
Soft drinks 12 02. $.70

629-24ObI

Today

Tufts Mountain Club
Genaalmtg.Lane 1OO,9pm. All welcome.

Info Session for Sophomore + Freshman
Engineers.
Anderson 212,7:00 p.m.

Tomorrow

IEEE

TOPPINGS

; n o
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International Student Outreach
Very Important Meeting Must Attend,
Old and New Members.
TV Rm, Campus Ctr, 8:OO p.m.

TEN (and other eo-sponsors)
Working 9 to 5 for a Better World- PanelPeople in Mainstream careers can express
social & environmental values.
Terrace Rm (Paige Hall), 7:30 p.m.
Philopsophy Colloquium
“Privacy and Information Control” Prof
Judith DeCew o f Clark.
Crane Rm, Paige Hall, 7:30 p.m.

-

Open daily 11 am 12 am

The Fool’sGuild
Meeting of the Tufts Juggling Club.
JacksonLounge,7-9:OOpm.AIi Welcome
The Dean of Students Omce
“Breaking Away”.
Coolidge Rm. Ballou Hall, 630 p.m.

12” Cheese Pizza plus one
topping andq free .ban of soda

Mary Ella Feinleib Acting Dean of Arts,
Sciences and Technology and Dean of
Liberal Arts
Monnal drop-in sessionsBallou,5:30 pm.
Am. Inst of Aeronautics +Astronautics
A Lecture on HYPERSONICS.
Anderson 212,l:OO p.m.
Women’s Coilectlve
Pornography + Advertising: Images of
Violence Against Women.
Bamum 104,7:OOpm.

KIDS’DAY - Lastmeeting for interested
group leaders for our annual carnival on
April6th.Mtg in Pearson104,700p.m.

MASSPIRG’s Hunger/Home Campaign
Homelessness Sleepout.
Academic Quad@ West Hall and Eaton Cafe,
8:OO p.m,-rmnrise

Hispanlc American Society
Gtneral Meeting, pick up your t-shirt.
Hqdgdon Hall Lounge, 9 3 0 p.m.

Torn Ticket Il
Hair Tickets on Sale!. Campus Ctr, all day

Torn Ticket 2
Hair Tickets on Sale.Campus Ctr, all day

Music Dept
Lynn Bechtold, violin, peterlee, d o .
20 Professors Row,4:OO p.m.

Women’s Collective
Dating& Violence.Barnum 1 0 4 , 8 3 0 p
MEDITATIONS: A TIME FOR THE
SPIRIT
“The Battered Spirit.” Speaker: Dale
Wechsla, J91, LCS. 12noon-I:OO p.m.

Art History Dept
Opening Reception for Art Exhibition!
Modernism,Americanpn’nts ofthe308r 40’s.
Tish Gallery of Aidekman Arts Ctr, 5-8 pm

Run D.M.C.
Concca.

MacPhie Pub. 9:OO p.m.

Hazardous Materlab Management Forum

Dr. John Abraham. “Health Impacts fran
HazardousWaste at Federal FadlitIes”.
Zamparelli Rm.,4-5:30p.m.

Career Planning Center
Just for Juniors Open Hse.
226 College Ave, 4-5:OO p.m.

by

Noon Hour Concert
Schubert and Bock perfonned by Daniel
Abbots Violin and Arlene Cole, Piano.
Goddard Chapel, 12:3@- 1:OO pm.

LCS

Weekly Blues Jam
The No-Fooling Blues Jam.
Ziggy’s (Hotung), 8-1l:OO p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

Chaplain’s Table
‘ImpoltanceofFriendships + Connectionsfor
Women” Speaker: Sherry Richman,
C
Counseling
tr,5-7:00 p.m.
Ctr. LgeConferenceRm.Campus

Council for Exceptional Children
ActingTmpe-“Handson”.HotungCafe,7pm

Council for Exceptional Children
Movie: “If You Could See What I Hear.”
Lincoln Filene Ctr, Rm 101,230 p.m.

Tau Beta Pi
Mtgforallmemh!Andasoo ,Rm306,5p

Witmss
Film w/$2 admission.MacPhie ,930pm

Photo Poltraits by S q h e n Ghan.
Earn B ~ s u n c n t / G dEatm. AU dav. wir-

Bill Wattenon

TSW EATON Cdlery

..

Quote of the Day
‘Oh, we don’t research here. We do 80% research
and 20% playing practical jokes on each other.”
--from “Relativity” by Patrick D. Scannell

Two Engineers and an English Major

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

ACROSS
1 Rope material

5 Girl of song

IO Fishhook

THE FAR SIDE

-

By GARY LARSON

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Answer here: “

9Y

(Answers tomorrow

Masher films

projection
14 Cain s brother
15 Peruses
16 Continent
I 7 Carry
18 Alleviates
19 Cubicle
10 Informal shoes
22 Soluble salt
24 Takes small
drinks
25 Ogled
26 Calm
29 Woodwinds
33 Hush-hush gp
34 Mistake
36 Body of divine
knawledge
37 Mine entrance
39 At
and
sevens
41 Hindu deity
42 Subatomic
particle
44 Ceremonial
dinner
46 TV’S Koppel
47 Went ahead
49 Funny show
51 Dove sounds
52 Speck
53 Resident
56 Certain train
system
60 Very funny
person
61 Orally
63 Ponder
64 Writer Bombec:k
65 Silly one
66 Diva’s song
67 Pipe joints
68 Finished
69 Poet Ogden

Jumbles: S l m WHOSE ISLAND MUSKET
3sterday’s Answer: On a date it’s seldom amiss - - -

I

TO KISS A MISS

DOWN
1 Cloches
2 Dark to poets
3 Portion out
4 Gratify
5 Certain plants
6 Pays attention
7 Young girl

81991 Tribune Medla Services Inc
All Rignts Reserved

04/03/91

Yesterdav’s Puzzle Solved:
8 Poem type
9 Themes
10 Clandestine
11 Cruising
12 Small stream
13 Pacific island
21 Cattle once
23
we forget”
25 Like some seals
26 Rascal
27 Certain duck
28 Elevate
29 Fought in the
ring
30 Speechify
31 Identified
32 Like some deals
35 Gets up
38 Musical
compositions
40 Endorsed a
motion
.
43 Sign gas
45 Newspaper
section
48 Senility
50 Singer Ethel
”-

04/03/91

52 Lab animal
53 Waste
allowance
54 Ireland
55 AK city

56 State of mind
57 Bearing
50 Egypt. goddess
59 Jacob’s wife
62 Actor Chaney
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Attention seniors

1

Welcome to the Real World:
A Transitions Program for Seniors
in the Coolidge Room of Ballou Hall, every
Wednesday-during April from 6:30 to 8:OO p.m.

-

Wednesday April, 3 6:30 p.m.

--_
-\

--(I

A panel will address how to manage your changing relationships
with friends, parents and others as you leave Tufts and possibly
relocate or move back home.

-

Wednesday, April 10 6:30 p.m.

How do you read the unspoken signals in your first full-time
position? Learn clues for how to interpret the corporate or
organizational cu Iture of your new workplace.

-

Wednesday, April 17 6:30 p.m.
How will you survive on a budget and/or stay within the limits of a
paycheck? How will you manage to pay back student loans? Will you
manage credit wisely? A panel of experts and a recent Tufts grad
will address these issues.
Wednesday, April 24 - 6:30 p.m.
c

Can you attend professional school and have a personal life at the
same time? Recent Tufts grads discuss their strategies for success
in graduate school.
A l l sessions are f r e e and open to the Tufts CommunityRefreshments will be available. Sponsored by The Dean of
.Students O f f i c e ; T h e O f f i c e of Career Planning; T h e O f f i c e of

Undergraduate Education and The Student Activities O f f i c e .
t

